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PREFACE.

The main featurw of this Series of Arithmetics may be summed upM follows :

—

*^

1. Care has been taken to provide the greatest variety in the
problems. Clerks, mechanics, accountants, teachers, engi-
neers, etc., have been called upon to furnish illustratior j •

tables of statistics have been consulted ; the facts of physics'
chemistry, history and the like have been introduced, so that
the range of work is much greater than that of any other
series of texts.

2. Careful attention has been given to the gradings of problems.
Wo problem is presented, unless at a previous stage the ele-
mentary processes involved in its solution have been mastered.

«. Much attention has been given to problems that can be solved
without pencil and paper. These problems are used (1) to
introduce new principles

; (2) to develop the logical powers of
the pupils

; (3) to give facUity in working with numbers. It
18 only when pupils are forced to calculate without pencil and
paper, that they develop power to discover and apply short
processes.

4. Reviews have been placed at frequent intervals to test the
thoroughness of the knowledge and power of the pupils.

5. The book will be a time saver to the teacher who has been
accustomed to writing drill exercises and problems on the
board.

In using the book, it is important for teachers to remember that the
aims sought include (I) training pupils to ,,erfonn the fundamental
operations with rapidity and accuracy; (2) developing the power of

m
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PBBFACE.

Z^^^^Jt ""'"' '^"* °' """""-^ "« «- --'-S3

(1) Rapidity .„d «can«y ol clcuLHon mjuire p.tie„t .„d »v,te.

prmaded, tliere d»U be muob oral cl.« worlc, .nd thi, in .11 the .™de.

n.llHoI!';^ *':^"«
'!:'''«™'r

- P-P"- « «... -.^e tbe

««.«f 1 ^r^'^y ^ computation, and necessary to the solution «fpractical problems. All numerical relations, such as the 9^ n -iT

such thougbiwffort is not to be oomoared wilb rt,.. ,
°» "TP"- "'

in the «>l„tion of complex p«^lZwh^ tbtldv
"^ '"' *""•

withdifficnlly.
P™'.-^ *"«'="» conditions .re pereeived

(3) Thoaght is perfected throuirh exDre««iV,n n,. < ..
why .rithmetic i. such . vri„.bleSi^S i.^ •.

' '^°'
» opportunity for e«ct e.^:^l::XV^:^t^"^
is not -olt^lThen a. at.ti fotd't -"r".'!!;^'

""" ' -"«'"<"'

of soUition h« been »t ^^h iirbl,Wut^t^trr



PRRPACB.

pies are mastered, larger numbers may be used and written work
assigned One of the essential conditions of good work is a right
feehng between teacher and taught, and nothing will develop this Uke
sympathetic oral teaching. A word of help at the right moment, a
smile of encouragement, a directive question-all these are the natural
accompaniments of good oral teaching, and they are lacking in seat
exercises. *

J^yr 1^°"^** "°^ ^"' *^ **ke advantage of the opportunity
afforded by this study for developing in pupils the power and habit of
attention. This power is nacessary not only in the solution of prob-
lems but is demanded in a high degree in the formal exercises in the
simple rules. Above all is it called forth in that Oral teaching which
IS employed when new principles are being introduced.

In this book rules and definitions are called for in veiy many cases.
It should be kept in mind that the making of a rule by a pupil is a
valuable thought exercise, and that clear definition is neo^^r, te
clear thought. Percentage was introduced in the previous grade, and
18 now dealt with more formally under the headings Profit and Loss,Commis^on Insurance etc. Many business forms are presented^
others should be supplied by teachers. It is again urged thai the
bgical process be emphasized. Frequently pupils may be asked teindicate only the steps of analysis that would lead te the correct
solution of a given problem.
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SECTION I.

Oral Review BseroiMa.

1- At 1/ apiece, how many apples can I buy for 60/ ?
a If 40 eggs cost half a dollar, what is the price per dozen ?
3. A train of cars goes 20 miles in 40 minutes. What is the

rate per hour ? At this rate, how long wUl it take the cars to goa distance of 160 miles ?
4. What is a month's rent at the rate of $400 a year ?
5. How many cords of wood at $6 a cord will pay for 12 bbl of

flour at $6.26 a barrel ?
f y '^ ^^ ddi. or

rJ'J^
^"^. it^ ^^ °'- °^ ^'^ ^* ^^^ * P^'^d' and 8 I'^shels of

potatoes at 87^/ a bushel. Wha'. change out of a 20-dollar bill 9
7. Cost of 1 pk. 3 qt. 1 pt. of berries at 12/ a quart ?a How many gill dippers can be filled from i pk. of berries ?
9. How m^j cupfuls of coffee in i a gallon, if the cup holds

* a gill? How many, if the cup holds 1^ gills

?

sa^e ilteV
^^'"^ °^ ''^°*^ """^^ ^^^' ^^^ "^"^ ^* ^^^^^ *'°'' ** *^®

1

^^ ^^
it T""

*'"' ^° * P'^°® **^ ^°* ^» 12 days, in how many
days could 6 men do it ?

^^

J^ ^^u ^^ f? ""^ ^ ""'^^^ ^'^ ^°'''' ^°^ ""any days of 10 hours

la If 3 lb. of butter last a family 2 days, hew long would 30 lb.
iast f How many pounds would be needed for July ?

14. How many house-lots of i of an acre each can 'be made from
a held containing 6 acres ?

15 Paid $f for 10 lb. of rice. What will 6 lb. cost at the same
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GRADED ARITHMETIC.

N

a. What should be paid a wni.ir«.o„ * m ^
«t *1.S0 a day, 10 ho„„ ad^^^ '"' * '^'"^ « <„»„. work

3- IfH doz. eggs cost $1jl, ^haf win in v
4. Cost of 6 lb. of muLnJl^rl 'f

^ '"'* ^

at H/ a pound ?
" ^^ * P°^^' ^d 18 lb. of sugar

5. What is the cost of 6^ lb. of beef at 22/ a mjund 96. How many eiT'^ af la-^ j
«*" ^^-'^ a pound ?

"gar at 4i/ a^l-o^l f
"' ' ""^^ '"' W '"" lb. of brown

I' Hnw
''°'" °**°f" *^»' "•»» <»" 1 <l«z. ?

>«d m fr:-;!:^
-' *-'-"' -«' « "^^e «» inCo. a lot of

.^ir^rrK :',rjr«* °'/ ^r '''^' '"• " '«^-

U. What coet i of aa £« TfT^a"HV, ^ ""'^' '*'«•"'
U. At 40*- a fnnf »!..» .f .

^"' * '«'»« foot ?

garden loi ft. byl ft ?
"" ^* "^' *° ^'^^ * ^-ce around a

f of•a'Sn.""^"
^"^^^^ '^^ -"^ - ^ ^-ts, each cup holding

i oL ^tl:^e!r"^ "' ' ^'^^'^^ °^ ^P«r -t at the rat« of

15. If a cubic foot of water weighs 1000 n. i,of water in a cistern 10 ft lone T^JiTl' "^ "^any pounds
inches deep ?

^' ^ ^' ^^^' ^^^ ^ater standing 18

1& ^f f of a barrel of flour cost $3.60, what will i* kk,17. How many eallons win ok .
^"^ H bbl. cost ?

Wide, and 6 ia d^J '"" " •»=" '»'"»'° «"» « " i». long, 7 in.

la How many ponnds of cheese at isi.' . ^ j
for »4 ? for 78/ 1 for »2.60 ?

^'^
« Porad can be bought

>z11 f,f,T,:rvrt f^' "'"* "'" ^ -"• -» * «>.



ORAL BEVIEW EXERCISES. 8

1. 18 qt. of berries at 8^ a quart will pay for how many pounds
of sugar at 6^ a pound ?

2. If a horse eats 12 qt of oats a day, how many bushels shall I
have to buy to last 3 horses 6 weeks ?

3. What is my ice bill for the month of July, if I took an average
of 20 lb. a day, and paid 30/ a hundred ?

4. By spending #1.40 a day, a man spends all his money in 12
days. How many days would his money have lasted him if he
had spent 60/ less every day?

5. If a horse eats 8 qt. of oats a day, how long will 6 bu. last him ?
6. Four cans contain the foUowir^ quantities of milk: 3 gal Iqt-

2 gal. 1 pt.
; 3 gal. 1 pt. ; 2 gal. 3 qt. How many gallons, etc., in

all the cans ? How much is it worth at 6/ a quart ?
7. From a cask containing 28^ gal. of vinegar there was sold at

one time 26 qt., and at another time 13 gal. 1 qt. What is the
remainder worth at 15/ a gallon ?
a Two men, 80 miles apart, travel towards each other, one at the

rate of 2^ miles an hour, and the other at the rate of 3^ miles an
hour In how many hours will they meet, and how far will each
travel before meeting?

9. What is the cost of 100 cords of wood at $6.69 a cord ?
10. A rectangular field containing 28,750 sq. ft. is 100 ft. wideHow long 18 it ?

11. Find the number of square inches in the surface of a block
1 It. long, 10 m. wide, and 4 in. high.

12. How many square feet of boards will it take to make a board
fence 5 ft high around a piece of land 4 rd. wide and 100 ft. long ?

13. If 2| doz. eggs cost 35/, what will 6^ doz. cost ?
14 How many yards in a meter, and how many inches over

counting the meter as 39f inches? 1 yard is what part of 1-9
15. How many meters in 16.6 •»" ? in 4860 «"» ? in 8 6 «» ?
16. How many of your paces, each ^ of a meter in length, will ittake to make a hektometer ?

17. How many rotations wiU a wheel 10 ft. in circumference
have to make in going ^ of a mile?



OBADISD ABITHMETIO.
1 Ho» Buay tij„ J j^

* What part of » mil, uT'J, "» * o* « mile ?

9. How many anna,^ • ^^^^ w 1 mi. j»

-^-^ed^ a^ .'ZCZ? «• ™"^ o, . cbiea, ,^,

'^ Induce 42,800S,t>\X' "^ ' '* '"• '

Knd the cost of

;

23. 15 bbl. of apples®
1^2*.

»*• 12y cotton cloth @ 12^^

2* 5 gal. molasses @ 15^.
*& 8 lb. butter (a 28*'
27- 18 T. coal @ $51

'

2* 18 lb. sugar@ 6|/.



ORAL BEVIEW EXERCISES.

1. If a mechanic received from his employer #264, and was paid
at the rate of $22 a week, how many weeks had he worked ?

a. What is I of 24 ? of 40 ? of 60 ? of 60 ? of 76 ? of 96 ?
8. What is } of 36 ? of 62 ? of 72 ? of 90 ? of 120 ? of 144 ?
4. What is f of 32 ? of 48? of 70? of 94? of 128? of 192?
5. What part of 48 is 30 ? is 40 ? is 18 ? is 60 ? is 16 ?
6. 30 is what part of 40 ? of 60? of 36? of 160? of 600?
7. 24 ist of what number? 1 of what number ? | of what number ?
a 18 is T^ of what number ? } of what number ? A. of what

number?
9. I of 36 is I of what number ? f of what number ?
M. 8 is I of what number ? 18 is what part of 16 ? + is what

part of i ? 2i is what part of 26 ?
11. What part of 12 is 16 ? What part of 1 A. is 30 sq. rd. ?
12. 16 minutes is what part of 1 hour ? of 1 day ? of 1 second ?
la What part of 1 lb. Avoirdupois is 1 lb. Troy ?

lA

f of£2
iof ?

i of $10
? of 1 bu.

? of 1 cd.

la
76% of 40

12i% of 24

160% of 20

6i%of64
16f% of 12

aa

H% of 60

411% of 120

75% of 10

87i% of 4

37i% of 60

?
.

IT.
?
2 qt. 1 pt.

2^ cd. ft.

17,

87i% of 48

1% of 1230
* i%ofl00
66|% of 12

4% of 60

ai.

16% of #40

8% of #320

2i% of #10,000

200% of #i
i%of#2

15.

f Of ? =20 min. 30 sea

f of 1 sq. mi. = ?

I of ? =3^cwt.
? of r = 40' 20".

I of ? =6 pecks.

la
260% of 18

18|% of 80

37i% of 16

62i% of 24

f% of 1000

22.

6% of #12

4% of #76

3% of £1
26% of 3 bu.

80% of 1 cwt.

19.

76% of 1000

31i% of 160

16|% of 120

33J% of 600

li% of 800

23.

12^% of 1 T.

37i% of 1 da.

76% of 12s.

5^% of #60

126% of 1 A.



hi i

H% of f300 « ?
20% of ? =$50
? /oot$40 a 18
25% of 1 mi. = ?

OBAOED ABITHMETIO.

* a.

? ^J ^' diminished by IO5S of itself eo^ab W ?

-t. What did ll^ 1:;S ^ ™ * "' "^' "' ""^
». Wliatdatei«8mo.fromto^)aT' 8 mn ikj. .

20 ? 9 mo. 18 da. from NovemWMV ""^ '«^ 1^ Septemter

w^tdKrifr^'rr.r.^r*-^"'-'^- -
iao^s?^:-3^r ^rntTa,:i

^""'^
" •"•^ -

14 B^?* ^"'^ ''^°""°« » «"* '"' «»•• Cost?

^tiiTimZizr '-' *^ •" -' -. I >«' 20^.

25": "^Sr^e^tf~ " "^^ ""--' -"O" »^ Of

IR John is 18 years old, and his brother James is IB „»... uJohn's age is what per cent greater than JaTrt? IC^,
''•

« »hat per cent less than John's ' «» harness? James's age

premi^TVye'^r '" ^'^ ** ^'^ " '^- ^ « «"«

wafhis^eTpTtaU™'
'"' '"'' "' "" ""''"^' "^ »^««» >»"• What

for'2 yr' fm^?
°' '*5i a year, what is the interest of »2000



WBITTBN REVIEW KXBRCI8KS.

Wilttan

1. What part of a mile is 60 rd.? 150 yd.? 600 ft.? 18rd.4vd.
120 rd. 10 ft.? 18 yd. 2 ft.?

^/^ i»ra.4yd..

io^ ^\^LV^' ''^** '"'" *' *'°"* *° ^»8 a French 66 ft. long?
127 yd.? 12 ft 3 in.? 17 rd. 8 ft. 4 in. ?
a At 25/ a yard, what will it cost to fence a lot of land 12 rd 8 ft

long, 6 rd. 10 ft wide ?

4. How much wire in 4 pieces measuring re8i)ectively 3 yd. 7 in •

2yd.9in.; 4yd.2ft8in.? 3yd.2ft?
'

5. From a piece of wire 120 yd. long there were cut 3 piecesmewunng 8 yd. 2 ft 6 in., 14 yd. 10 in., 20 yd. 2 ft How many
yards, etc., remained ? • '

i«!" f !!l^
contracted to build 1 mile of wall, but built only

164 rd. 16 ft How much remained to be built ? If the original
contract price was $1800, what price should be paid for what has
been done ? If I extend the wall 300 feet farther, what will the
Whole wall cost me at the rate agreed upon ?

7. I wish to cut a piece of wire 80 yd. long into 8 equal pieces.How many yards, ete., in each piece ?
a How many rods, yards, and feet in i of a mile ? f of a mile ?

f of a mile? .9 of a mile?
9. What part (decimal) of a mile is 38 rd. ? 860 ft. ?
la What will it cost to fence both sides of a road * of a mile

long at 80^ a yard ?

io^ ^* *?'^^ * '^''^' ^""^ *^® ^*^"« °^ ^^ea* ^hich fills a box

worth at 72/ a bushel ?

12. If it requires 6 oz. 4 pwt of silver to make a cup, how many
cups can be made from 62 lb. of silver ?

* ^o ^Vl ""^"^ ^'''^®^'' ***'•' °^ P°***o«« at 80/*' a bushel will pay
for 2 T, 16 cwt of coal at f6.50 a ton ?

14. What part of an acre is 1800 sq. ft ? 600 sq. yd. ? 85 sq. rd. ?
6 sq. rd. 80 sq. ft ? 120 sq. rd. 20 sq. yd. ?

15. At f200 an acre, what is 40 sq.rd. of land worth? QOsq.rd.?
6 sq. rd. 40 sq. yd. ? 148 sq. rd. 114 sq. ft. ?



' GRADED ARITBHSTIC.

X In a farm there are 120 A. 50 sq. rd. of land, and in anadjoimng farm there arc 80 A. 130 sq. rd. How murUd ^bc^h farms together? How much Will each cos. at #80 an^re?

Bortii/h
""""^"^^^ "" ^- '" ^- '^ " '^^^i^^d into 6^portions, how many acres, etc., in each portion?

^

4,Se ft wid^*
" ""•' ^''•' °' *"^^^^ ««^^ ^«2-^ ^*-

4. How long is a 6^re field that is 260 ft wide ?
9. Find the area of a circle whose dian'3ter is 8 feet

mit WK?" ^"'''^'^ °^ * *'^"''^« '^ ^'^'^"e » j««t half amile. What is the area of the inclosed space?
7 What will a quarter^ction of land cost at «8.60 an acre ?

maVli^«? ''
'•'^" "^'*' ^°' '''" '^^^ -'^^^^ ^o-

fl'ooVrr?°'
"^^ '""" '°"^ *"^ ''" "'^^ " ^°^^ -h-* at

la A rectangular field is 28 rd. 8 ft. long, 243 ft wide fa) How

n ^ /i^ * ^°*** ('^- ^*-) ^ ('') Ho^ "»any posts, 9 ft anartwiU be needed for a fence to inclose the field ? (cQ wkat wifuJ^fence cost at 12^ a yard ? (.) At 8^^ a squareVLd ttrwnUt
m How^ma'

' T' ::'^ '''' ^''^ ^~- ol thett?

lo^ rfr T? I' ^^'f
°^ ^°*"^ ^'" '^ ^^^^'J^d to cover thelot (not including the walk) 3 in. deep ?

eac\\^rb?6ln''H ^°"« " ^T' "'*' '^'^ paving-stones,eacn am. by 6 in. How wide is the courtyard f
12. How many ounces of air in a room 24 ft lone 20 ff ^\a^an^lO a 6 i. W,h, « io« c„. in. „, ,i, wd^l li Trita:;""13. How many cubic feet in 10,000 cu. in. ? in 48 ou yd ?14. How many cubic yards in 300 en. ft. ? 50,000 nx in

''

and'4 T.Z'
°°'^ "' " '"'" "' '"^ • '*• °»«' « "•

« '"• Wsi,

10 ft ^i„'tri"°°« 'T'"«
'" " ** P"P"' '» 20 ft wide and

"L';:puf ""- '""^ ""'^' " •«= *" ^- 2=0 -• ". of apace



WRITTKN REVIEW EXERCUE8. 9

M ft. 4 in.

1. A room having the following shape and dimensions has walls
9 ft high, (a) How many square feet in the walls? (b) How

many square feet in the ceil-

ing ? (c) How many square

yards in the floor? (d) U
the room has 2 doors, eacli

7 ft. by 4 ft 6 in., and 6
windows, each 6 ft. 6 in. by
4 ft. 2 in., how much will it

cost to plaster the walls and
ceiling at 30/ a square yard ?

i

Sft.

S ft. 4 in.

^ («) If the room were to have mop- boards
« 8 in. wide, how many square feet of boards

would it require ? (/) What would be the
most economical way of kying a carpet 32 in. wide ? How many
yards less of carpet wUl it take to lay the carpet in this way than
in the other way ?

a. Required the cubic contents of a rectangular prism 8 ft 6 in.

long, 4 ft 3 in. wide, and 2 ft 9 in. thick.

a How many cubic feet of air in your school-room ? How
many cubic feet for each pupil when all are present ?

4. How high must wood be piled on a sled 4 ft long to co itam
6 cd. ft., the wood being 4 ft. long ?

5. How many cords of wood can be piled in a building 10 ft 6 in.
long, 8 ft wide, and 9 ft. 6 in. high ?

6. How many gallons of water in a cubical cistern 6 ft long ?
How many square feet of zinc will it take to line the cistern?

7. A quarter of a section of land is worth what at $3^ an acre ?
at 75/ an acre ?

a How many cubic feet of ice are taken from a pond, the ice
taken covering half an acre, and being 10 in. thick ? If 1 cu. ft
of ice weighs 68| lb., what is the ice worth at i/ a pound ?

9. A dealer purchased 600 tons of coal at 1155.26 a long ton. paid
75/ a ton for freight, etc., and sold it for |5.76 a short or common
ton. What profit did he make ?
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«. How many liters in a bmhd of wheat ?

and 12 ftl^^^r"^'"^ *'"•«'• '»»8. 1« ft- 9 i^ wideand^l2 ft. 8 u,. h,gh, how n«ny cnbie feet of .pace to eal„f '^

2« lb ?*?M
t7'' """' ''" ** "•• °' ''°" «»" " lb.

? 22 m?

p™eoftheh„adi.the"i:.rer::.T^«:i?:[r°'""

w^hu'eoTirntu^r*'^-""^'"^^-^^*'"- ^''

tiiirtT^^rt^^i^rzir.i^rto'"" "^^'""
did he «,U, and how much«m^T ""• '*'* '°™- H"" ™'"'

10. Find the amount of what he sold at JtA ok „^j i.- . .

value of tae remainder at $6.76
^

'

""^ ''*''"**^ '^«

64\U2Tn annti
"'
f"'

^^^' '" °"* ^^"' * ^^ ^<>'^-^> -nd

is m"X^-::l'Zr"-- ^« ^«*' -^ one of the n^umbers

13. Owning f of a factory, Mr. Brown HnM x «* ».• v
^18,000. matwasthe^lueofr^rLrat^Ll^:

H yd ""That nirtoft ''t T""""^ '«* y'^' * -^-h-* -Id

He sold let^dJ^To'^n Ir '"^^' ^^** P^^ ---»«d ?

at «i^iV ^*i ^ ^^^' *"** '^ "°"*^« ^**«' ««W the remainder

Icf d,/H ' '•'""/ " * '' * y^*^ *^^* -*« damaged Howmuch did he receive for the whole piece?



WRITTEN REVIEW EXERCISES. 11

1. Make out a bill using the following items; you may be the
debtor, and your teacher the creditor : 12 tubs of butter of 60 lb.

each at 26/ a pound, 32 bbl. of apples at 93.25 a barrel, and 16 bbl.
of flour at ^6.20 a barrel.

a. Find the cost, at 46/ a cubic yard, of filling in a street which
is 1200 ft. long and 72 ft. wide and averages 4.26 ft. below grade.

3. If $281.26 is paid for the use of $2250 for one year, what is
the rate of interest ?

4. A regiment came out of battle witli 400 men. If it went in
with 760 men, what per cent were lost ?

5. How many rods of fence will be required to inclose a pasture
460 ft. by 632 ft. ?

6. How long would a person be in vitiating the air of a room
24 ft. by 18 ft. by 12 ft. 3 in., if he vitiates 40 cu. ft. of air in a
minute ?

7. Bought a farm of 112 acres at $26.76 an acre, paid $460 for
fencing, and sold it for i more than the cost. What was my whole
gain, and }\jw much did I receive an acre ?

a If $40.60 interest is paid for the use of $900 for one year,
what is the rate per cent of interest?

9. How many planks 18 ft. long and 9 in. wide will be needed to
floor a room 36 ft. 9 in. long and 27 ft. wide ?

10. From a hogshead of molasses 31 gal. 3 qt. 1 pt. were drawn,
and sold at 15/ a quart. How much was received for it ? The
remainder of the molasses was sold for $4.65. What was the price
per gallon ? (The hogshead here measured 63 gal.)

11. How many yards of carpeting 27 in. wide will be required
for 2 rooms 18 ft. by 26 ft., and one room 20 ft. by 27 ft. 6 in ?
Find the cost of the carpet at $1.87* per yard for largest room,
and $1.26 for the other two.

!& A wholesale produce dealer in Calgary lK)uglit 4 T. 8 cwt.
16 lb. 6 oz. of butter during the spring, 2 T. 2 cwt. 6 lb. 4 oz
during the summer, and 6 T. 18 cwt. 80 lb. 12 oz. during the rest
of the year. What did he gain during the year if he paid on an
average 23/ per pound for the butter, and sold it for 30/ ?
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working together ?
^'^ "^'°^ ''"^^ '^ ^^^^ «^1 do it,

2. A I'imber dealer bought 460,000 ft. of lumber at «1fi on «»- nrand sold it at $2i per C. What did he gai!?"
^^^^' ^'

peLn"nfonTh: ?

'"^'"^ °' ''''' '^^ ' ^^^^ ^^ ^* ^^^ ^

^ t^ti'^^^::::;''''''' '''^'^'--^^^^ mat was

S SO l 1 'i^"^
^^ ^*y' **^"y ^«^« P^i^ i^ the aggregate«962.60, how much did each receive per day >

wa!" ro7thf
*" .°^ * ^"""7 ^'^^''' ^°' ^ y«^ ^«'« «3460, whichwas

^ of the entire capital. What was the capital invested.T If sound travels at the rate of 1090 ft. a second, and if a «nin^discharged at a ^stance of 5^ miles, how much ti^e caneWafter seeing the flash before hearing the sound 9
^^'^

* of ftonTUT '^rf r'' ^ ^"^^* '^' ^^'^-^ -tm forf ot a ton ? What will 8 T. 450 lb. cost ^
v y xor

9. In digging a cellar 48 ft. by 36 ft. 6 in and 8 ff o ,„ ahow many cubic yards of earth must be removeV?
"'

makes a faJl of 261 ft. What per cent of the fall is the width ifat Its brink it measures 20 yards across ?
*

11. The distance from Montreal, by water fn Wa >,o n
Saguenay, is 380 miles. If the dis'Jce ttquebe^Ts1^^^^^^Z thway, how far is it to Quebec ?

^^ ^' ""^ *^^

12. If the bread made from a barrel of flour weighs S'id. „,o.c fi,

( tons ? What is tlie value of 1850 lb >

cos"? lerT J:; t:''
"'' "'" " ^^ "' "-" -'«"-»« »-



SECTION IT.

PERCENTAGE.

Profit and Loss.

1. In buying and selling anything, the rate per cent of gain or

loss is always estimated on the cost unless otherwise specified. If

I buy a barrel of flour for $5, and sell it so as to gain 20%, what
part of the cost do I gain ? What do I gain ? What do I sell it for ?

2. If my profit" amount to J of the cost, for what do I sell tea

that cost 50/ a pound? sugar that cost 6/ a pound? molasses that

cost 40/ a gallon ? flour that cost $5 a barrel ? butter that cost

30/ a pound?
3. What is the selling price of a thing if it cost $20, and the loss

is 25% ? if it cost 32/, and the gain is 6^% ? if it cost 40/, and
the loss is 12|% ? if it cost $200, and the gain is 37^% ? if it

cost f12, and the gain is 66|% ?

4. If I gain 16|% on the sale of ,

paper which cost me 12/ a quire,
l«l% o'-of cort = ? = gain.

, . . ., ,,. . „ ^ ' _ cost + — gain = ? = s. p.what IS the selling price?
*^

5 I buy a farm for $2000, and sell it at a ? = cost.

profit of 32%. For what do I sell the farm ? _?_= % gain.

P = gain.

= selling price.?

For what shall I sell them a

In the same way analyze :

6, I buy oranges at $2 a hundred,

dozen to gain 20% ?

7. I gained 3»J% on the sale of 840 lb. of meat which cost me
$7.36 a hundredweight. For what did I sell it per pound?
a Fruit which cost me $18.40 I was obliged to sell at a loss of

16%. What did I sell it for ? For how much should I have sold

it if I had gained 16% ?

9. Paid $384 for wheat, and sold it at a gain of 18%. What did
I gain ? What was the selling price ?
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12000, and sellingit fof&^f^f ^
^^ ^ing a h^e S

4^500, and selling it for «4^ft ^.^^^^S » lot of land fo^
and selling it atW a bfshd bv bT""

"'"* '^^ ^^^ ^ ^-^el
«ellmg it at »6.60 a ton ? bywL ^''J^

'°"^ "' «« ^ *°°> and
selling them at 40/ a Ik ? w7 "^^^"^ "* ^^^ ^ ^^l»el and
and sdling it at 4> a ^l '^ ''^^^^^ ^"^ at 10/ a giTn,

a I buV^itToVICeT '2 ",f•:
^^^^ *--«-•

' '"^'^^ ^^ ««" it at 90/ a bushel.

? == selling price.

__L_=cost.
? =gai„ = ?„,^. ^__^^^^

^«ie same way analyze .•

«/ on a bnshel. What if L"^!''
""* «" '"em at a p„st of

,
»• I buy 860 lb. of suZ at «S^ f'/'" '

of kerosene (42 gal) K, L* * * ''""dredweight, and a barrel-d tie kerolene'at\o;a*^;„.'l°"'.*! '"«« " «^ a p3
"VbT '^'' "" *» k'^ene

^°'"' '"^ P^'eentofg^'

»• H I sell i of n,y fe™ !
""*''« t*' «»' of gain ?

""

» the per cent ofS'"™
'"' "-' "" ""ole farn. o^t n.e, what

at aVrotS',8in„°Ll" '";;^°/ '-' '- »3000, ana so,d it
M- Cloth costing 85/ ay^^t T."/ «^"' I»' «««" '

at a reduction of |, t;
*^^J^ ""''^.'' «1<)S. and it was sold

percent? " tne marked pMe. What was the gain
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1. A book is sold for $10, which is | of the cost. What is the
cost? A barrel of flour is sold for f4, which is | of the cost
What is the cost ? If by selling a coat for ;j^lO, ^ of the cost is

gained, what part of the cost is $10 ? What is the cost ? If by
selling a cow for $60, 26% is gained, what is the cost ?

2. I sold a house for $240 less than it cost, 240= i\ft o£ cost,

thereby losing 12%. What was the cost ? ? = t*t o' cost

? = IJg of CObt

a I sell a horse for $360, and thereby \ii + tWt = 138 = s- p.

gained 20%. What waa the cost? What •Seo = fjg of cost

was the gaiu? ! -ibojcost.
»

f «=:f^ofc08t
I. he same way analyze :

4. By selling potatoes at 20/ a bushel I gained 20%. What was
the cost ? What was the gain ?

5. A man was compelled to sell goods for $28, at a loss of 30% of
the cost. What was the cost ?

6. If by selling cloth at 12/ a yard I gain 16%, what did I pay
for a piece measuring 24 yards ?

7. A stationer lost 20% by selling paper at 15/ a quire. What
did it cost a ream ?

a What was the cost of goods when a gain of $8.10 was 9% of
the cost ?

9. By selling apples at 76/ a barrel more than they cost, I made
a profit of 16%. What was the cost ? Selling price ?

10. Sugar was sold at 6^/ a pound at a gain of 12^%. What
was the cost per hundredweight?

11. Sold two horses at $200 each. On one of them I gained
26%, on the other I lost 26%. Did I lose or gain in both trans-
actions, and how much?

12. I of a vessel was sold for $10,000, at a loss of 8%. What
was the cost of the entire ship ?

13. A man sold a cargo of 1240 bu. of wheat for $160 less than
it cost him, and thereby lost 12%. What did it cost him per
bushel?
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®»ADKD Aunmamo.

• loss „1 SKffl; i/, "r" ""a" for «2«0 Tf k ,. *" 8"

•*«»me„t, ,|i t '°^ **• '^ ««. them ft ..l""
"""»

««« per cent; ,a„°'.
&U„w,ng term,, hase^*-^'««"

» la each Jf rt^ I
""Mnder. °^

• Pe«ent»ge

,

what terms are <Z„CJ ? *'™ ™ «ie last th«. »

;- -.. rat, are ^r^rZ^C^ '^ "'^ «"« -.^
^^lyze and explain

:

"--el to gai. ,5;r °°" »^«*' --^ »".t it U .„„ ,„ ^,
«.e.^gprrg^^,r//°^».^5^isIos. what.„^,^

ja Sou a barrel J^Jlft^^^l J-kets tet", ,7.
°'

tiiey cost me, and th^tr /\. * °"' ^^^h was 2n«/
'

^*f*wr:;i--:-o^».o„th^.cSerp^
„."•. ^ »«>cer bought 60 lb 7f7 ^ wholesale price ?

D-d he make or lose, and what^^'t*°j.'»"">»» at 68/
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1. A real estate broker bought 12 A. of land at #600 an acre,and sold It m house-lots at 3^/ a square foot. What was his gainand what per cent ?

o.nJXr'^''^ ^""^*' *^''''* ^'"""^ **"« ^^» to another is 16
c^nta. The price of a commutation 100-ride ticket between thesame places is $9.60. What per cent is saved by buying the

tickets? If any one holding a commutation ticket were to sellrides at 10 cents a ride, what per cent would he gain on the costT
3. I buy 1 T. 12 cwt. of oats for $38, and sell them at 44/^ a

s^ib to the'ri 1 "^f' ^' "^^^ '^ *^ ^ p«-^- ^-^o4
32 lb. to the bushel, what is the per cent of my gain or loss ?

lost 10^. For how much must he sell the other half to gain 10^«

oT tZ sYcrtlf .
^" -"- ^^ -^* ^^^ ^« -'^^ - *^e saT:

Make up problems from the following items, and supply missingterms

Co«t.

$10.00

120.00

140.00

$25.00

$100.00

?

?

$60.00

$8.40

14. $160.00

15. ?

16. $464.00

17. ?

la $160.80

19. $140.00

?

5.

6.

7.

a
9.

10.

IX
12.

13.

Selling Price.

$8.00

$22.00

?

?

?

$40.00

$6.00

?

?

$260.00

?

$1840.00

$120.40

?

$1000.00

0«iii or Low.

? .

?

?

$10.00

$4.60

?

$1.00

$0.60

?

?

$26.00

?

?

?

?

?

Gain or Lom
Percent.

?

?

10

?

?

20

?

?

160

I
?

H
6

f

If
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la

J*% per cent of whnf Z^^* **™»th W to receive fo- i- . '

^mmisston wu . ^® PayS' What h« - ' ^^ ''owl

" «« consignee ?
'^''""' "" «»"ip».r in thi ^^

,'^'' »"
a Define Princiml. i

*"

iffff of cost= cost ,

i iff of cost= commission \" °f
°°'' =" *"^'- «ent= f_""• T«5 of C0St= $__

•

. . i8»Ofc08t= $__'

-as 2^ Zl'"""'"''
*^' ^°^ ««"ing goods Tf V7' ^"' ^°^ ^"^t did he sell the g^p ^^ ^'' commission

Tffff of cost= cost.

W„ Of cost == commission=$_
S A J- .

__
TH0fC0St= $

«• A factor in New Orl«o J *8» of cos: = $ _.*

" ana commission ?
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L In the problems on the last page, state what the base is ; the
percentage; the rate per cent ; the amount j the difference.

a. From processes which you have learned, make a rule for
finding the commission; for finding the amount sent ; for finding
the cost or selling price.

a A salesman receives 2% of his sales. His sales for one week
amounted to «840. Counting 60 weeks in the year, what would
he earn m a year at that rate ?

4. A real estate broker received $2637.60 for the purchase of
land. His commission was H% of the amount paid. What was
the amount paid?

5. I have remitted to my agent $4000 with which to buy wool
after deducting his commission of 1% on purchase and charges.

•il^ 'Sf
^^^ ^ ^^""""^ '' ^'^^S^' *^5 ^abor, f1.80; storage.

«6.40. What does he spend for wool ?

*i*;o^
*''''*'°"^®'' ""^ * commission of 5%, sells 18 chairs at

#i o fA
'"^'^^ ^ bedsteads at «6.40 apiece, and some crockery for

»18.60. What are the net proceeds of the sale ?
7. An agent received $32.60 commission for selling goods for

f1300. What was the rate of commission ?

ftitn^^ T""* ^^^^^ ^°' ""^ *^* ** *^^ commission, receiving
«!150 for his trouble. He sold the tea at a profit of 12^% on the
cost. His commission for selling was 1 9^ of the selling priceHow much did I make ?

or.
9. My agent has sold goods to the amount of $5840 His

charges are
: commission, 2^% ; cartage and storage, $10.40 : and

1% for guaranteeing sales. How much is due me ?
10. A merchant buys goods on 60 days' credit, and is allowed li^

for cash. What can he save on a bill of $1840 by paying cash ?
11. Received as net proceeds of a consignment $858, after paying

2^% commission for selling. What was the amount of sales ?
li. A commission merchant sold for me at auction a lot of goods

to the amount of $10,860. His charges are as follows : commission
2i%i guarantee, 2^^, ; advertising, $18.60 ; labor and cartage,
$6.40; storage, $12.60. Required the net proceeds.
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SO

"•«'«• or ...Uru^'^ *'» »»>«• a» ho™, j. ^IJ,'^
* °»«M policy, p„ni„„, a„j,_ ..

* Tien, are two kind, ^f
,"""""•"••

fooPMie., in whieh ,n
*

fii T""* """"Paaie.: joint .

premin^T ^" '""'^ '<" 3«0« at U,^. W,„e .., ,* A store worth tfinnn ^ •

» The premium for inmH?
'" °'™"^» loss ?

For what was th, fu^teTrrr, '°^'*"" " '% ™ »1.
»• In each of the above nJu i*»= »-. ««= «

ft Give the rule for finH-
amount of policy.

'^'^"^^ *^« commission; for finding th,
9. A merchant has hi- ^

place for $5000 at w\T^ '"'"'^ ^^ t^o places -inThe policies cost $t apt^^rat^^t ^^ '^'^^^ H10. A man 40 vpa«. «* ^ *hc total cost of ;«„
-^^

io» much more or lee, w„J? i^'
''!'*'' ««" at the age of 6?

't.Vr'' P"mi«msf " "^ '""'"' «»-« than Sd It'

^Tyfc on f of Its value ?
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» company do
e w partially
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called the

joint stock
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• losses are

policy, and
E>any or by

1 A company charges $42.80 for insuring a house for #6420.
What is the rate of insurance?

a. An agent received #48.40 for insuring a house at i% a year
for 6 years. What was the valuation of the house ?

3. An agent takes a risk of $8000 at a premium of IJ^, and
reinsures it at 1^%. What does he gain ?

4. A cargo from Liverpool is insured for £2460 10«. at a pre-
mium of 2%. What is the premium, the pound sterling beinij
valued at «4.90? * *^

5. A merchant pays 940 for insuring his goods for } of their
value. If the rate of insurance is 2%, what is the value of the
goods?

e. A atore costing <^8400 is insured for f of its value at }%premium. What is the owner's real loss if the store be totally
consumed by fire?

7. A ship valued at f48,000 was insured for i of its value at
2i% a year. If the ship is lo-;t after 20 years of insurance, what
IS the total loss to the owners, not counting interest ?
a A picture is insured for ^^1020.41, which covers its cost,

$1000, and t' premium, $20.41. What is the rate of insurance ?
9. For how jiuch must property worth $980 be insured at 2%

to cover the value of the property and the premium ?
10. What amount of insurance must be taken to cover property-

worth $2400 and premium of 4% ?
11. A merchant shipped a cargo of wheat from New Orleans to

Liverpool, and to cover both value of wheat and premium took out
a policy for $24,600 at 2i%. What was the value of the wheat ?

12. A man 46 years of age is insured for $5000 on the ten year
endowment plan at $66.60 per $1000. How much more will he
receive at the end of ten years than the sum of all the premiums
he has paid ?

13. A man 40 years of age took out a life policy for $6000 at
the rate of $28.60 per $1000. He died at the age of 75. How
much more or less than the sum of the annual premiums did his
widow receive?
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1. When money is needed for public purposes by the State.

tions. The property upon which taxes are asseased is of twokinds-. real estate or immovable property, and personal estate ormovaWe properly. Give examples of real eslTte; of pe^„^
property. A tax on property is assessed at a certain per cent ofthe estimated value of the property. For example : The town ofA needs money (for what?), and assesses a property tax. Its

ImZ W?frr; *"' '' '" *° -ise'on'^the property
•200,000. What ,s the tax on fl? on #1000? Suppose it can

Z^es?
°"

°'' *^^^ ^** °««"" ^»«»

J Define the following terms : Heal estate; personal property;
poll tax; assessors.

j- j^ 9

*

3. The taxes of a certain town ave $12.60 on f1000 of valuation,mat IS the rate per cent of taxation ? How much tax on «1 ?
4. The rate of taxation in a certain town is 14.8 mills on a dollar,wnat 18 Mr. Brown s tax, whose property is valued at $6000 ?

$12 0^*°ww°''.r^"!*^°'i
" 1,000,000 raises on its property

$12,000. What IS the rate of taxation per thousand dollars ? How

$24nV'
'/^"'' '

,

^^'* " ^'' ^' "^•"^ "^ ««*«*« » valued at
^hJ4UU, and personal property $1000 ?

«2J"2^*T>.''^°'' ;,;;!''"*;?'' ^^ «2,450,000 raises by taxation
$29,200. There are 490 poll tax payers, each taxed $2. What isthe rate of taxation? What is the tax of Mr. Smith, who pays apoll tajc and who owns a farm valued at $3800, and has personal
property amounting to $2600 ?

7 Make a statement of the method of assessing a tax upon
individuals by towns or cities.

^

$23o'SI;^ irT *°, ^./^•^^'^ by taxation in a certain city is

?. aT^J V "^^'^'^ '' #12,600,000, and it raises by polltax «1S-fi00, what IS the tax rate per thousand. What is A. P
Co.'s tax, whose factory is taxed for $42,600?

Joaes



PBRCBNTAGK.

1. The tax rate in a certain town is 1^^. Pill out the following
table for the convenience of assessors :

Praptrty. Ite. Prapwtjr. Tu. Tnparty Tu Praparty

$1 $.016 $10 — $100 — $1000
2 .03 20 — 200 — 2000
3 — SO — 300 — 3000
4 — 40 — 400 — 4000
5 — 80 .— 600 6000
6 — eo — 600 — 6000
7 70 — 700 — 7000
8 ^ 80 — 800 .— 8000
9 — 00 — 900 —

.

9000

Tta

Find by the above table :

a. A's tax : Real estate, $2600; personal, $1000.
B's tax : Perso'U, $3460; poll, $1.60.

C's tax : Real and personal, $8840; poll, $1.60.

D^s tax : Real estate, $1260.

E's tax : Real estate, $4300; personal, $2280.

s.

4.

S.

9.

1. The valuation of taxable property in a city is $16,842,400,
and the rate of tax levied is 13.5 mills on a dollar. What will be
the net proceeds of the tax, the cost of collection being 1J%, and
6% of the tax being uncollectible ?

8. A's tax amounts to $69, including his poll tax of $1.50. The
rate of taxation is $15 on a thousand. For what is his property
assessed ?

9. Ascertain the valuation of the real estate and personal property
of your town or city during the last year, the amount raised by
taxation, expenses of collection, and amount of taxes not collected.
Find the rate, and make a table for the given rate similar to the
table in Exercise 1. By the aid of this table find the tax on certain
pieces of real estate which you know. For what is a man taxed
who pays a tax of $124?

I-.
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Dnties.

goverauient, and n some countries for tke putpcse Vf proteetine

taxes are caUed ««<,^ „r autie.. The duties are of two kinrspecflc duties, which are laid on the quantity of g^^dl- m W3" '
'f'/

'"''
'I

'•"""^-'°™ ™"'
'
"" »^ "^-i Stieswh.eh are la.d upon the value of the goods in the country fnS

goals, as coffee and tea, are free from duty
1. Name some cities at which goods are imported. These areports of ,atry. Where are the duties collect? By whom"Iteduchon for weight of cask, box, etc., is called tare. Altalm "ni

3 A merchant imported 60 sq. yd. of carpets from Englandmvozced at £25. The duty was 30^ a square yard a^d4oi„j
valorem. What did the carpet cost him ?

« ^"^ 40% arf

4. A lady brought from France 2 dozen pairs of gloves for whichshe paid 6 fn a pair. The duty was «2.25 a dozen and 60% «1valorem. What did the gloves cost her in United States moneythe franc being reckoned as $.193 ?
^'

5. What was the invoice cost of goods for which f126 was oaidduty being 25% ad valorem ? ^ '

6. A wine merchant imported 40 casks of wine, 64 gal. eachinvoiced at $1.60 a gallon. What was the duty at 20% Jtwallowance for leakage 6% ?
J' -s"

/fe «« vau>rem,

at^und'^mr 'T'^^l^^^
l*^- «^ knit goods, which cost 6,. 9rf.a ^und What was the duty at 38*/ a pound and 40% ad valorem ?

w«!"i T'r '''°'' '"'^''"^ »^^«^*^« ^^ »232; the dutywas ^H-d valorem. What was the invoice cost of the ;>ods ? ^

some imported
#10, and the cost m Italy $270, what was the duty ?

freight
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The tariff in 1890 fixed the duties a.<i follows: alcohol, f2.40
per gallon; cigars, $3 per lb. and 25%; glassware, 30%; carpets,
35%

;
straw bonnets, 20% ; linen, manufactured, 35% ; hay, $2 jwr

ton
;
hops, 6c. per pound ; laces, 25% ; stc ! knives, 30% ; bituminous

coal. 53c. per ton; lime, 20%; silk .,.nutnctur-ri 7o,ids, 35%; furs
manufactured, 30% ; clay and mee. -ch.-,um pijie.v, J5% ; macartmi,
25%; tea, free; coffee, roasted, 2c. j..r pound; potatoes, 15c. per
bushel; marble statuary, 35%.

1. What is the duty upon laces from Belgium valued at $1480?
2. From North Dakotah 6840 lb. of hay and 1280 lb. of potat<H-s

were imported. What was the duty ?

3. What is the duty upon a piece of statuary imported fronj
Florence, Italy, invoiced at 630 lire, the lire being estimated at
19^ cents?

1 What is the duty on 500 boxes of cigars weighing 1240 lb.,

invoiced at $3.25 a box ; tare, 8 oz. a box ?

5. A merchant received from England the following: 100 doz.
linen handkerchiefs, invoiced at 5.,. 6rf. a dozen ; 20 doz. table-
knives, invoiced at lOs. 3d. a dozen. What was the duty in Canadian
money, the pound being estimated at $4.90 1

6. What is the duty on 500 gross of clay pipes, 100 meerschaum
pipes costing $2.25 apiece, and 500 lb. of cigars invoiced at $820.

7. Bought and imported 5 rolls of Brussels carpet costing $180.
If the carpet is 30 in. wide, and there are 48 yd. in each roll, what
may I sell it for per yard so as to make a profit upon the cross
cost of 25%.

8. What is the duty on 180 tons of coal, 40 tons of lime, and
16 t«ms of hay. (A ton at the custom house is 2240 lb.)

9. How many ptiunds of hops are imported, if the duty mxm
them amounts to $45?

10. Required the duty on 3 J gross of table-knives at $27.50.
11. Find the present duty upon various articles, and make problems

about their importation and sale. (See Cnnadiitn Almanac.)
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MiaoeUaneons Bserolaca.

1. A real estate broker sold half a section of land at ^8.50 an
acre, and invested the proceeds in mining stock, after deducting
his brokerage of 1^% for selling the land and i% for buying the
stock. What was his brokerage ? How much did he invest in
stock?

2. A Minneapolis grain dealer received $3629.20 with which to
purchase wheat at 80/ per bushel, after deducting his commission
of 2%. How many bushels of wheat did ^e buy ?
a What will it cost to insure a building valued at f160,000 for

f of its value at |%, the policy costing $1.60 ?
4. Timothy Eaton & Co. imported sUks, velvets and plushes, to

the amount of $460,326 in 1891. If the rate of duty was ^%,
how much duty was paid ? If the same amount of goods had been
brought into the country in 1791, when the rate of duty was 7^%,
what would have been the difference in the charges ?

5. The taxes of a certain town in 1892 amounted to $12,000.
What was the cost of collecting them at ^% ?

6. A merchant having invested $16,000 in business, lost 33^^^
of it the first year, but gained 46% of the remainder the second
year. How much did he gain?

7. An agent sold $2640 worth of furniture, and after deducting
5% for commission and 8% for freight and cartage, sent the
remainder to the dealers. How much did they receive ?

8. A carload of corn consisting of 8 tons cost $240. To gain
20%, what shall I sell it for per bushel, counting 66 lb. to a bushel ?

9. Mr. Brown paid $91, including $1 for policy, of $6000 in-
surance on his house and $4000 on his barn and stock. What
was the rate of insurance ?

10. Bought a farm for a certain sum, and after paying 1|% of
the cost for repairs and improvements and a tax of 1^%, I sold it
for $12,840, which just made up what had been expended. What
was its original cost ?

11. For what sum must property valued at $9000 be insured at
^% to cover f of its value, the premium, and the policy at $2 ?
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1. A house and lot were purchased for $60,000, and sold at a
loss of ie%. The money was then so used as to make 182%.How much was gained or lost by the transaction ?

2. An agent had a shipment of 600 barrels of flour insured for
S5% of its cost, at 2%, paying $28.25 premium. At what price

• per barrel did he purchase the flour?
3. In the town of Norton a tax of $15,000 is to be assessed.

There are 1200 polls to bo assessed at $1.50 each, and the taxable
property is valued at $3,800,000. What will be the property tax
on $1, and how much will my tax be if my taxable property is
valued at $13,000, and I pay a poll tax ?

4. At the above rate, what will Mr. Robinson's tax be if he is
assessed at $8530?

5. An agent bought a quarter-section of land at $12.76 an acre,
and charged 3% commission. For how much must it be sold to
cover cost and commission, and yield a gain of 37^% ?

6. Find the duties paid on the following importations : 325 boxes
of Indian River oranges at $4.20 per box at 20% ad valorem •

600 lb. raisins at 2iff per lb.; 1500 lb. figs at 2^^ per pound-
825 boxes lemons at 45/ per box; and $370 worth of prunes and
currants, dried, at 40% ad valorem.

7. A buUding in Toronto is insured in 5 companiea at $10,000 eachat i%, ,n 4 others for $5000 each at f%, and in 2 others for $4500
each at J %. What is the premium? If the building is damaeed
by fire to the extent of $26,000, what does each company pay 9

8. The goods in the above mentioned building are insured as
follows

: $20,000 each in 3 companies, including policies at $1
each, for $603; $10,000 in 6 companies for $300; and $9000 in
2 companies for $80.00. What is the rate of insurance ?

rnt^T ^ * ^'^* °^ *^^^^-^ ^"* ^^' ^"* a»««« to accept

IV IL 7 r'^ """^ ^' "^"^^^^ ^ *^« ^^er retains for
his fee 1|% of what he collects? •

10. A sewing-machine agent sells machines for $38 each If

$102.*^?^
^" commission is 15%, how many must he sell to eara
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policy was $20,000, what was the rate of insurance ?
2. My factor purchased for me in France 15 pieces of silk of 44yards each at $2 75 a yard, 1280 yards of ribbTn at 15/ per yar^and 35 pieces of lace of 6 yards each at 55/ a yard The advalorem duties were respectively 80%, 75%, and 87*%. Howmuch m duties shall I have to pay?

^

3. At what prices can I sell the above named goods to gain m^oovrr cost and duties ?
b* > x^j/o

«20 n^n f ^n°^ f^^
^^"""^ ^'°^^ *°°^ °"* a ^if« policy for

per $1000. He died at the age of 53. How much more did hi!widow receive than had been paid in yearly premiums 9
5. A town wishes to build a bridge costing $250,000. The tax-

able property of this town being $8,000,000, what will be a man's

colfectinT?
" *'"' °' ^''''''' ''' '^"^ '"^^"'^"^ '^^ ^-

buL^rf r^""^ 'T''^
^°' ^^^'^^^ ^* 2*^^ ^ y^^^ should beburned 12 years after it was first insured, what loss would the

insurance company actually pustain ?
7. A factor sold goods for $9762.00, and received $173.73, which

included a charge for freight and cartage of $27.30. What was
his rate of commission?

8. An ocean steamship is insured for $97,500 at 4^ a vovaee
What premium is paid?

9. In Oldtown, A's property is assessed at $2600, B's at $3000
C s at $5400, and D's at $1600. Allowing 5% for collecting, how
much tax has each one to pay, if the taxable property in the town
is valued at $1,000,000, and a tax of $7500 is called for ?

10. What are the duties on 15 pieces of Brussels carpeting of
62 yards each, invoiced at $.87* a yard, the tariff rates being $ 42
per yard specific, and 37*% ad valorem?

11. Morton & Co. sell goods at auction for me to the amount of
$5750. Their charges are as follows : Commission, 2*% ; adver-

?17.60; storage, $8.67. How much is due me?tising,



SECTION III.

PERCENTAGE.

Simple Znterest

1. A borrows of B $200, and keeps it 2 years. He pays B 5%
a year for the use of it. How much interest does he pay ? Suppose
he had kept it only 6 mo., how much interest would he have paid ?

how much for 3 mo. ? for 1 yr. 6 mo. ? for 9 mo. ?

2. When money is said to be on interest at 6%, it means that it

is on interest at 6% a year. What per cent of the principal is the
interest of $100 for 3 years at 4% ? for 2^ years ? for 4 yr. 3 mo. ?

3. What is the interest of $600 for 1 yr. 6 mo. at 8% ? at 7% ?
at 9% at 4i% ?

4. What is the interest of $500 at 6% for 1 yr. ? for 3 mo. ?
for 2 mo. ? for 1 mo. ? for 2 yr. 2 mo. ?

5. Find the interest at 4^% of $400 for 2 yr. 6 mo. ; for 1 yr.

9 mo. ; for 8 mo. ; for 3 yr. 2 mo. ; for 1 mo.
6. Considering 30 days as a month, as is usually done, what is

the interest of $800 for 15 da. at 6% ? what for 6 da.? for 12 da. ?

Find the interest of :

7. $200 for 1 yr. 3 mo. at 6% ; at 8% ; at 3^%.
a. $400 at 5% for 2 yr. 9 mo.; for 1 mo.; for 12 da.; for 18 da.

9. $1200 at 3^% for 6 mo. ; for 3 mo. 12 da. ; for 1 yr. 15 da.
10. $1000 for 1 yr. 3 mo. at 6% ; at 4% ; at 10^^ ; at 3^%.
11. $800 for 3 yr. 4 mo. at 5% i $900 for 30 da. at 8%.
12. $950 for 2 yr. 1 mo. at 6% i $600 for 12 da. at 6%.
13. $1000 at 6% for 30 da. ; for 6 da. ; for 8 da. ; for 13 da.
14. $700 at 6% for 1 yr. 2 mo. 6 da. ; for 2 yr. 1 mo. 3 da.
15. $600 at 4% for 60 da. ; for 12 da. ; for 1 mo. 8 da.
16. $780 at 9% for 9 luo. 6 da. ; for 6 mo. 18 da. ; for 1 yr. 24 da.
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W. lyr.6mo.19da.?
19. 4 yr. 7 mo. 24 da.?
20. 2yr. lmo.l6da.?
21. Syr. 9 mo. 21 da.?
22. 6 yr. 17 da.?

the principal will the interest^zn 6Lfw "^ thousaiidths of

of it in 4 dl? Hnw^ 1 ^^ How many thousandths

ISda.? 2mo.l6da.? 3mo.20da.?
^^

At 6^, what part of the principal equals the interest for •

4. 2yr. 4 mo. 12 da.

?

u 1 vr. 18 da.?
5. 1 yr. 6 mo. 6 da. ?. u. 7 mo. 10 da. ?
6.3yr.9da.? 13. 2 yr. 3 mo. Ida.?
7 7mo.8da.? 14. lyr.Uda.?
8 lyr.2mo.9d..? 15. 7mo.l4da.? »a.«yri7da?
9.1yr.7mo.l2da.? 16. 3 yr. 6 mo. 11 da. ^ 23 2vr ii .o.

10.8mo.10da.? 17 4vr i «,« 7^ o'
*'' ^y^ll'noiada.?^' ".4yr.lmo.7da.? 24. lyr. 9 mo. 28 da.?

Find the interest at 6% of :

23. $200 for 1 yr. 6 mo. 20 da. 30 ft72^ 97 f«, «
26. $350 for 2 yr. 18 da. 3?* IZHl I ?

'"°- ^^ *^*-

27. $728 for 9 mo. 5 da. « tZt f I
'"' '' '^

28. $394 for 1 vr 7 mJ n ^
$504.40 for 3 yr. 7 mo. 8 da.

29 Itll y I ^ I ^^ ^ ^ ^632.29 for 11 mo 27 da29. $936 for 3 yr. 2 mo. 17 da. 34. $142.74 for 2 y'^ mo. 3 da.

in^resr^tlraTr^^ft%^ f^^^^ ^* '% to find the

37. Knowing the interest at 6^ how will 'vo„tI .^^^
at 4i% ? at 7J% ? 3f^, ? 7|% ?

^"'^ ^"^ *^' ^°'"«^*

3a What will $360 amount to on interest 3 vr fi n,n . ««. o
39. What is the amount of $275 60 07- / f ^* ^^" ^

16 da.? * '^^•^^ **" '"t^^^st at 4% 3 mo.
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Find the interest of

:

1. «800 for 3 yr. 4 mo. at 8%.
-

a. f700 for 2 yr. 3 mo. 12 da. at 7%.
a f840 for 1 yr. 5 mo. 16 da. at 5%.
4. $638 for 9 mo. 17 da. at 4%.
5. f217 for 1 yr. 6 mo. 11 di. at 9%.
a $342 for 3 yr. 6 mo. 17 da. at 5^%.
7. f628 for 1 yr. 7 mo. 21 da. at 4\%.
a $300 from Aug. 6, 1892, to Jan. 18, 1893, at 6%.
9. $380 from Sept. 20, 1891, to Aug. 1, 1892, at 6%.

10. $620.80 from Feb. 19, 1890, to Dec. 2, 1893, at 7%.
U. $83.40 from Dec. 26, 1891, to Jan. 18, 1894, at 5%.
12. $674 from Sept. 13, 1892, to July 21, 1893, at 4J%.
la $7843 from June 20, 1891, to May 9, 1894, at 3^%.

14. $834.20 put at interest March 9, 1893, will amount to what
sum Jan. 6, 1894, at 6% ?

15. October 10, 1890, James Brown bought of Wm. Smith a
farm for $2600, paying $860 cash, and giving a three years' note
for the balance, bearing interest at 6%, payable semi-annually.
Wlien was interest paid, and how much ? When and what was
the last payment made ? Suppose the amount owed was secured
by mortgage. Exactly what was done ? What papers were passed,
and by whom ?

la December 16, 1891, John Kobinson bought a horse of Cyrus
Eaton for $226, giving his note, payable on demand, with interest
at 51 %. What was paid at the time of settlement, January 1, 1894 ?

17. What is the interest of $800 for 1 year at 8% ? for 1 day,
considering 366 days a year ? for 73 days ? for 148 days ?

Find the accurate interest by exact number of days on :

la $640 from July i, 1893, to Oct. 1, 1893, at 6%.
19. $760 from Feb. 18, 1893, to Sept. 10, 1893, at 6%.
20. $256.20 from Jan. 12, 1887, to July 1, 1890, at 4%.
21. $78.16 from Sept. 9, 1884, to Aug. 17, 1892, at 6^%.

ih
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At

ProUrais in ZntWMt

ww^^l*^ ^l
cent, how much will f200 gain in 6 months ?what rate would it gain f20 ? «40? «36? •

mu'^h^'ifww
°'

f^",?*."- I- «-* for 1 yr. 6 mo. is how

Af'ww '".*"''',?
°^v*^^

^^'^ ^ '• ^ "»°- ** '^ per cent is what ?At what rate wxll ,t be if the interest is «61.20 ? if the inLrest il

*'
•« rJ'f

''''*® ^^ ''®°* "'""* *^^ ^ 0° interest 3 months togam «6.75 ? to gain $5.62^ ? to gain $4 ?
5. If the annual income on an investment of $1800 is «81 what« the rate percent? If the income should be increLid $Io ayear, what would be tlie rate of interest ?

« ^w a

Find the rate :

Time. Principal. Intemt.
6 mo. 10. $740.00
3 mo. 11. $820.00
Syr. 6 mo. 12. $380.60
1 yr. 4 mo. 13. $146.60

win**.Tf 7"^ -^T ^'^ ^* ^^^ "' '"'" y^^' ? How many yea^

flo^^'glilT;^'''"*'^^^"'^'^"^ *°^^"^^^^ -«^^
15. It Will take $3600 one year at 6% to gain $ _. How manyyears at the same rate will it take to gain $1060 ^

^
16. In what time will it take $400 to gain $24 at 5% ?

Find the rate :

Principal. Tuterest.

6. $480.00 $9.60

7. $750.00 $25.00
8. $400.00 $58.00
9. $860.20 $75.00

$44.40

$60.00

$27.40

$12.50

Time.

lyr.

1 yr. 8 mo.

2 yr. 1 mo.

2 yr. 6 mo.

17.

la

Find the time :

Interest.Principal.

$800.00

$740.00
$50.00

$24.00

Rate.

5%
4%

19. $340.20 $32.40 6%

Find the time

:

Principal. Interest.

aa $480.00 $7.20
24. $1080.00 $124.60

Rate.

20. $80.60 $1.60 4^% 26,

25. $4740.60 $50.80 5%
21. $1284.00 $100.00 5% 27
22. $458.40 ^78.30 7%

$356.80 $134.80 8%
$250.90 $5.20 6%

2a $1740.20 $240.00 3i%
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1. One dollar will gain what interest

How many dollars at the same time and „ ^^
97M ? f75 ?

**

2. The interest of one dollar for 2 yr. 3 mo. at 4% is $—. It
will take how many dollars at the same time and rate to gain f60?
flOO? 9250?

What principal will gain :

3. $8.00 in 6 mo. at 6% ?

4.

9.

6.

7.

a

$12.50 in 1 yr. 8 mo. at 5% ?

$75.60 in 2 yr. 4 mo. at 4% ?

$68.40 in 9 mo. 18 da. at 6% ?

$148.00 in 1 yr. 3 mo. 12 da. at 5% ?
$17.30 in 3 mo. 11 da. at 4|% ?

9. $567.80 in 3 yr. 20 da. at 6^% ?

10. One dollar will amount to what in 1 yr. 8 mo. at 6% ? How
many dollars will it take to amount to $3.20 ? to $108 ?

What sum of money will amount to :

11. $4.25 in 1 yr. 3 mo. at 6% ?

12. $17.80 in 2 yr. 6 mo. at 4^% ?

. 13. $646.36 in 8 mo. 16 da. at 6% ?

14. $1086.20 in 1 yr. 7 mo. at 4% ?

Find the missing term or terms :

Principal. Rate.

15. $840.00 3^%
16. $400.00 6%
17. $320.00 ?

la ? 6%
19 $8460.00 4i%
20. $1600.00 ?

21. ? 4.2%
22. $280.40 7%
23. $1160.40 3%

Time.

2 yr. 7 mo.

?

2 yr. 1 mo. 16 da.

1 yr. 10 mo. 6 da.

?.

3 yr. 17 da.

1 yr. 9 mo.

8 mo. 14 da.

f

Interest.

?

$12.80

$30.60

?

$260.00

$200.00

$26.60
9

$320.00

Amonnt.
9

?

?

$780.00

?

?

?

?

?
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10% f7tl%^
"^^ ** *^' '^ *° ""°""* *** '^^ at 5% ? at

a. January
1^ 1890 f250 was put a* interest April 13, 189L

It had amounted to f269.26. What was the rate of interest ? ^

6r^'^4%?^t^%"
^' "" '^^'^^ ^'^^ ** "^^^^ -*«-* »*

interest
y""^*' '^^ ""'" *°^ '"'™ ^"""^ '*"" ^" ^® y^*" ** ""^P^^

«. If a man's quarterly income is f460, what is his principal,
bearing interest at 6% ?

" "»'*F»u,

7. A house which cost f4600 rents for »380 a year If the
insurance, taxes, and repairs amount to »160 yearly, what rate of
interest does it pay ?

^ .y, «•. ««« oi

a I Wrowed, September 1, 1893, $400 at ^% interest It

debt^'^fdr
'"*''''* """''^ '' amounted tu f460. When was the

9. A man placed a certain sum of money on interest at 6^ when
his son was born. On the son's 18th birthdry it had amounted atsimple interest to fino. What sum was put on interest ?

»f «t T *^^ ^*^/* ""^^"^ *^' *^ ""^^^ P«* »* 8i«»Ple interest
at 6% January 20, 1893, amounted to #640 .

11. When was $800 put at interest at 5%, which January 1.1894, amounted to $900 ? ^ '

12. Mr. Brown owps stock which pays 7% annually. He receives
quarterly $43.76. What sum is invT/ted ?

«e receives

•
"' ^''Yrjf'

"""* ^ P"* ** ^"*«''^«* ** «56 to have a monthly
income of $60 ? How much to have $3 a day 9

^
a monthly income of $12.80. What is the rate of interest ?

15. A man pays $460 a year rent for a house worth $6600.Will he gam or lose, and how much, in 10 years, if he borrowsmoney at 5% to buy the house, and the Lrage ex^n^e f!r
insurance, taxes, and repairs is 2^% of the cost of tl^T house?
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I*fIt Worth and ComBMioial IMaooont
1. If I buy a boat for $103, with the understanding that I may

wait 6 months before paying for it, what does the boat really cost
me ? Wliat would be better for me, to pay $103 in 6 months, or
to pay $100 cash down, money being worth 6% ?

'i^O^ ^^ind, MareA /, 1892

J'OUV nnxyyM/Q. after dateJpromUe to pay to the order of

€. y. inMitvLif If €o., i'wa /fundAzdScyiivDoiiar,.

Value received.

2. Who is the maker of the above note ? Who is the payee ?
When is the note due? What sum is due? Is it an interest-

bearing note ? What sum of money put at interest March 1 at 6%
will amount to $204 July 1 ? What is the real value of the note
March 1 ?

3. What sum of money will amount to $106 in a year at 6^ ?
4. Which is worth the more, a note for $102 due in 6 months

without interest, of $100 cash, money worth 6% ?

5. James Barnes bought of John Douglas a horse, giving him a
note for $212, due in 1 year without interest If money was worth
6%, what was the note worth at the time of purchase ?

6. What is the present worth of a note of $400, due in 90 days
without interest, money being worth 6% ?

7. What is the present worth of a note of $350, due in 2 months
without interest, money being worth 8% ?

a What is the present worth of a note of $180.60, due in 4
months without interest, money being worth 5% ?

9. A non-interest bearing note of $1600 is worth what 4 months
before it is due, money being worth 4^ ?
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:;f

1. A note of #300, dated January 1, due in 6 months withoutinterest, ,s worth what March 1, money l.ing worth G^t
a. If a debt of $1260 be paid 3 mo. 12 da. before it is .L whatdeduc .on should be allowed, current rate of interest 6^ ?
3. Bought a farm for $2400, to be paid in 4 months, and sold itunmed.ately for ,2500 cash. What did I gain, mo^eytinj

•stvi ^r'*''a
°^'"/°' * ^°"'*' °"* ^^ ^2000 cash, the other off2150 due m 8 months. Allowing money to be worth 8^ whichi^the better offer, and how much ?

^'

A.A I^X
^""'^ P"^*'"* ^" P^^'"» "^t*' ^fore they are due is todeduct the interest from time of payment to maturity, thus payingmore or less than the true value ?

^^ *

6. A non-interest bearing note of ,800, dated January 1, due in

at 6%. What was paid ? How much more or less than the r^^value of he note ? If it had been an intereat-bearing note whasum would have been right to pay ?
'

1Jatrn^' Wh^'
'" " ' ™" '' ^^ "" '^'^ ^* - '^--nt of.

-I% a month. What sum was received ?
ft A merchant sold a bill of goods amounting to ,1200 Bv arule of tl

.
ouse the buyer had 60 days to pfy the bill ifhechose to pa, cash, there would be deducted from the bill the interestfor 60 days at 6%. What did he pay in cash ? Did he parmlor less than he would have done if he had given his note T\7Zmerchant should put at interest what he received, what wou d Iamount to m 4 months, money being worth 6% ?

9 Bought iron for ,600 on credit for 4 months. Discount of2% for cash. What did I pay in cash ?
10. The list price of some books is ,30. What is fh^ ».«* ^ •

at 25% off ?
*"® "®* P"*'®

list^^oi^io^r ^^" ""' ' ''' °^ "^ ^"^^^'^^^ ^ «^

o«/"/*^'" °! goods invoiced at ,760.50 is sold on thirty davs at2% off for cash. What is the discount ?

"»in;y oays at
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Partial PaymaBta.

1 I borrow f100 Jan. 1, 1893. I pay f60 May 1, 1893, and
the remainder Sept. 1, 1893. How long is f100 on interest ? How
long is 960 on interest ? What should I have paid May 1 to pay
ihe entire debt, money worth 6%? .By paying $60 of the debt
May 1, and the remainder Sept. 1, what should I pay?

^100. Nal^ax, Jan. 1, JS'JJ.

For value received, I promise to patj to Men W. Clark, or order,

on dtmandf One Hundred Dollars, with interest at 6 per cent.

JEREMIAH STIMSON.

2. Copy the above note on a piece of paper, and write tlie follow-

ing indorsement on the back :

May 1, 1893. Received $J^.

How much was due May 1, 1893, before the 940 was paid ? How
much was due on the same day after the 940 was paid ? How
much was due Aug. 1, 1893 ? If on that day, Aug. 1, Mr. Stimson
paid 920, and waited until Jan. 1, 1894, before settling in full,

what would be due?

$640.85. Moose Jaw, Sept. 1, 1893.

For value received, on demand, I promise to pay to the order of
Abraham L. Foley, Six Hundred Forty ^y^ Dollars, toith interest at

Jive per cent. _HEZEKIAH GREEN.

Indorsements

:

Jan. 1, 1894. Received $150.
Apr. 19, 1894. " 200.

Oct. 19, 1894. " 100.

8. What was the balance due Jan. 19, 1896 ?
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1. On the fifth of October. 1893. Joseph H. Converse, of Monien

fnl'iff^li ^-Iff
^«^«>^«^«- Write the note'andii/o^ments m full. What was 4ue at the maturity of note *>,« i««.i

rate of interest (7%) to be charged ?
^

' **
^*^

* On the fifth day of October, 1890, 1 borrowed #400 with theunderstendmg that I should pay the debt in installment^JlSo

3. A note of #600, dated Sept 16, 1892, had indorsemente as

1893, #30 J Feb. 8, 1894, #120. What was due Oct 1 1894 «> t6% interest?
,

^' ^**''*' ** •

April 0, 1894, ^15. ju„g J jgg. eg^

5. A debt of #300 was due Anril 1 ISQS o^a «- \ '^

6. A note of #460, dated Nov. 16, 1894, and drawing interest at7%, was indorsed as follows- Jan. 1, 1896, #120- Anril sTsQBf40j July 3, 1896, #60. What was iue Sept 8 1896
"

' '

^^^- Victoria, B.C., Mar. 13, 1891.
On rfemnrf, I promise to pay Hubert Haynts, or order EiohtHundred Dollar,, ^k interest at 6 per cent. Ziere^ '

EDSON T. SHERMAN.

lo'?892 Tl'lt
''

T^i'Wnf'i *'^' ^P*' 26, 1891, #360; Jan.lU, 1892, #150 ; July 8, 1892, #100.
7. What remains due July 31, 1892 ^
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1. I put $100 on interest for 3 years at 5% ; but instead of
letting it draw simple interest for this time, I add the interest due
at the end of each year to the principal, to form a new principal.
The interest at the end of the first year is what ? What is the
new or second principal ? What is the interest on this for the
second year? What is the new or third principal ? What is the
interest on this for the third year ? What is the amount due me
at the end of the third year? How much more than the first
principal ? This is the compound interest of $100 for three yearsHow much more is this than the simple interest at the same rate
and time ? How do you account for the difference ?

a. What is the compound interest of $1240 for 2 yr. B mo. at
6% ? Suppose the interest were compounded semi-annually, what
would the compound interest be ?
a What is the amount of flOOo" for 4 yr. 8 mo. at 4^%, interest

compounded annually ?

4. What is the amount of $680 for 2 yr. 4 mo. 18 da. at 4^
interest compounded semi-annually?

». f200 put into the savings bank January 1, 1896, will amount
to what July 1, 1900, interest compounded quarterly at 4% ?

«. How much, more or less, is the simple interest of $1000 for
4 years at 5% than the compound interest of the same for the
same time at 4^ ?

Supply blanks of the following table showing the amount of
fl. by compound interest:

Tear*. Spwoeat. 4 per cent. 5 per oent. Tem. 3 per cent. 4 per cent. 6 per cent.

1

2

3

4

S

1.030000

i.oeoooo

1.126600

1.081600

1.124864

1.216663

1.102600

1.216606

6

7

8

10

1.266770

1.343016

1.316032

1.423312

1.480244

1..340006

1.661328

7. Make and perform five problems by this table.
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Ml

Animal intn«at

principal, tat ^JsZ^f^l:^ F„f """r'
"" " "^

James Brown «100 i.n,l L^ k
'""?''

'
' '»"<"' <>'

interest " at eV a; tT^,r%,r "^ '""° '""""'"^ "»"«»»I

or»6.00for tw!ye^ + thet°^^r„/Z„'r" ''™ '"^ '"*'""

^^ SUte t. -renoe-^iC^--—rttaU::!
2. A note of »1200 with aan»al interest at Be/ i. j .

inir^^-^Ubi^aZ;;';'
*^ '- <' ^- «- « -<--"«:

^^00 » J „Brandon, Sept. 1, I884.

received.
' ^'^^'^ P<^yohU annually at 6%. Value

JAMES ROBINSON.

1886 how much zn justice ought to be deducted from this sum ^

5. A note of 1^1600 is dated April 4 IRon «„^ a • „
with interest at 6% payable annual l i?^;^"^^"" ^^ ^ y^*"'

if no payments are mJeT What ^due. ^l^"'
'* "^'*""*^'

paid Jan. 1, 1892, and ;20o7an 1'
'sgs

. "'^"'^' '' ^''' ''

the'fi^Tl"'''
°^. */^' ^"^"^ '^^'^- ^' 18«8' and due in 6 years has

i^ m f ^"'r«"-*«
=

«^-ly 20. 1890, 1400; JanTl89^WW. What IS due at maturity ? .

, «*«. x, io»^,
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Miaoellaneoiu.
1. What principal gives $40 interest per month at 6^ ?
2. lu what time will $6400 at 4^% yield $25 interest ? In whattime will It amount to $10,000 ?

Aownat

«fi^ ^T^ *^^L'r*
^°' * ^°"'" which I afterwards bought for$6600 I gave $3000 cash, and a H% mortgage for the l^lance

b^ bu^g tle'loS;'
^"*' '°^ "^^^^ ^''^ "'^ ' ^^ - 1-

$1*000^tur trie :?^r -' '''' ^* ^^^^ -^-^* ^
S. If a man borrows $75, and pays the lender $80 in a month'stime to cancel the debt, what rate of interest does he pl^'

'

1873 gim X ^T. 'l?^'^
^'P*- '"' ^^^^- Indorsements

:
Jan. 1,

1873' !tTj r ;f"Sr'
'''^^^ ^' *^^- What was due Sept. 251873, at 7% interest? (Merchant's rule.)

7. I lent a friend $640, which he kept 1 vr 3 mo Snr„« f,-

::$rrfrr^°^^^-^-- -.Lg^m-^tiXiit

4{^::e^^r5^!S
rent per year, so that I may receive 7^% on the investmentf

10. A note of $1680, dated Sept. 15, 1883, was indorsed as

$t^"wh:t'
'' 'T 'T' "^^^ ^' ^««^'^^«^ Oct 20 188^

1? wY f .^r"* ^^ '^^^ J^«-
1' 188" with interest ai 6^„ ?11. Which IS the better investment, and how much • $12L

yielding $240 quarterly, or $18,600 yielding $1100 a yelr''

old $2lrLl 'f' 'f '" ^°"' "^° "^ 1^ y- 4 -o. 12 da.old, $2000, to be paid on his 21st birthday, with interest at G^compounded semi-annually. What should he receive^
^'

afttr Ht"'%f
*^^^' "^'*^ ^""^^ ^'^^^^^^ ^* «%' i« due 3 yr. 6 mo

note ? L^^^^ "''"f;^
^^^'^' "^^^ -"^ ^^- -* -'urity ofnote ? Give the amount due at simple interest for the given timeGive the amount due at compound interest.

si
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on^'fl ^tH ^ ^%"'°"' P"^*^^* ^ ^y '- «°« »* 96M a barrel

a ^onth ? Howmuch that the quarterly income may be $400 ?3. A buys of B a house and lot for f4000, payinir «1200 cm),and gxvmg a note due in Syears at s/for theZ^ce K ^'
wa.paidattheendofeachyear,what;asdueatmaturi^o/n!^

4. Mr. Brown borrows of Mr. Smith #600 at 6^ mvin^ th«
interest e^b year in advance, mat rate^f intere^t^ioeThe^
beine on 7f' T^.L' ^^ * ^'"' ""^^^^ <>* ^' investmente

wnat IS the sum invested ? ^ '^'

189^
^"^ '^! ""'"^* **"" ^*°^' ^^' ^^^' °" *380, loaned Dec. 1,1893, uterest compounded semi-annually at 5^%

a L^r """"^^ fT ^ ^"''*'* ** ^^ ^ yi^ld an income of 60/a day throughout the year ?
'^

a Bought 760 lb. of tacks, the list price being 12/ a pound with

tZT^^^"^''"^- ^^I'^t^-atlO/aVLrjodlys'

fIf^^ T^ "?7 " "^°''^ ^^' ^^ ""^ ^y profit ?
9. If after a discount from list price of 25%, rivete sell for 12#'

10% they sell for 10|/ a pound, what is tJ.e list price ? ^

inteLtVaJli^T ^ "^^ ^ <^-^^« i^« ^t 4i% simple

^n"* ^ "*! *^?* * ^ ^""y «°^ *<^ *^« "»oiint of »«60.28 : March

amou'^of*;«2rr °' ^f'''' "^' '^^^ «'^ ^"^
2ed atlir""'

'*'" ""^' "^-* ^ P^y ^*- 1' -«^ interest

«ol9,i68 m 2 years, the interest being compounded annuaUy?
13. What sum of money must I put in the bank, where interest

IS compounded semi-annually at4%, to amount to liooS in 3 ytl!;:

,^^^i^T^:;[^^''^ '' ''''• ^^^ " the selling



SECTION IV.

PERCENTAGE.

''w'llring.

on notes and drafts
"«won, ana coUecting money

oftSte'';ts";aXl^^^^^ ^»*«-t of persons

They begin to pa^E/ra ^'l^^d^^r^^^^^^^^ f!^^^*--generaUy payable every six months K tbe\"L^is^o^^^^^^drawn when due, it iroes on intprr -
"*"« "^Mrest is not with-

• 1. The foUowi;g s^L ^ttc^x i f^"*
°^ ^"''^ p^'^^^p*^-

Explain each item! -^^nd thTaLol Te J^^^^^
interest, compounded semiannually (J^ 1 a^d J^y

''' '* '^"

iV. ^^S^S^^^^^jW^^^„^
Jon. 1 To Caak dspotUed,
July 1

1886.

Jan. 1

do.

do.

$75
mo

ISO

Or.

00

00

00

1885.

Nov. go
I
By Cash loUhdraten.

1886.

Aug.16

be done Wore they «.»Zue bnr J^^ ' ^' ^t
do these note, read ? wio are ^^.7 vf,",

"' ""'"• °''» '' H""
duties and obligations!-Whr„«t'.""' ' ^'' "^ «'>«^

«»tue.du«e,^ Ho.iro:Xr;::;";.r.,:r;^

fi
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OBAOED AWTHMETIC.

r^^^«*^-S',.=-";
/. U^&st ^aUE/U, /^g

; ^^^^ (^t&, jai valnit

Zr
""

- ^oltaAM..
I

||V^^^ ^^ ^^ ^dn^ of ^ova. ScoUa, \

hiAZ..

a. Suppose the bank requires greater security than is riven bvhis note as It appears, what is to be done ? You receif^$30^^«.e interest of «300 for 4 months and 3 days(X days ofgmce) at whatever per cent the bank discounts Lotes; let uTsTy6% How much money do you receive ? Who pays i , and wSt

wh^^%TwTaf^'
^t <ioes Mr. IX^uglasTave to do, andWhen Is what you receive from the bank the real value or truepresent worth of the note ? that is, if you should put a in e "st

%1 in': "T,*"^' "^^^'^ '' ^^^'^^ *° -- - 1- than

3. If, instead of presenting the note to the bank to^ay, you hadkep It a month, and presented it then, how much less Lr$300would you have received? How much, if kept 3 months?
4. It the note IS not paid at maturity, a written notice called a^-.e.ns sent by the bank to the indorse. Who is itt tiis "it'

J^Tc^^^r" '
^"•" "^'^''' "*«'«'*y "-^"^'^^ *««* d'-^<^uni;

ZZiL '7T'''
'"^''''' '^^^ ''•^^'- « 'h« third day ojgrace falls on Sunduy or on a legal holiday, when is Uiis note due ?
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1 A note of $500, dated March 16, 1890, and due in 2 months

What are the proceeds of a note of

:

4 1^' ^^^S" •" ^ ^' discounted at 5% at date of note ?

5 TZ' ^*^*^ ' '^ f '^^ d««o"°ted at 6% at date of note ?

7 I«^'
^
^^J

' '"
?

"'°-' '^«^'^'>*«d at 6% 1 mo. after date ?

9 111!2oT k/" ^n^""
^'^''"""^'^ ** ^^ ^« d^ »^*«f 'late ?

». 184.20, payable in 60 da., discounted at 7% 16 da. after date ?

10^ March 20, 1893, Gustavas Brown bought a horse of William

inthe dav th^t r 1 '^"
T'^' "°^ ^^ '^'' "°*« discountedon the day that the note was dated. If the rate of discount was

the note until May 1, what would he have received?

.„-.
,'"®'^^*"* «°^d goods to the amount of $680, taking hiscusto„,er's note for that amount, due in 60 days without interest

did wt^^f '^ ''' ^°*^ '^«^°^°^ ^' *^« ^^ ^t4 Whit

wit'hint"!: tIT ''*? ^"^' ''' ''''' ^"^ P^y^^^« - ^ davswun interest at 5%, was discounted at a bank Sept. 14. 1893 at

It ,^1^^""' ''''' "°*^ "^^^^^ What is then due% Whatdo^s the bank pay for the note ? What would the bank have pafdfor the note if it had been payable without interest ?
^

13. A note of $460, dated Nov. 24, 1893, and bearing interest at

mon;hf>«f
"'""" ^^' *"""' ^ " *^« P^y«« had waited threemontt^s Wore carrying the note to the bank, what would he ha^e



^ OIUDCD RiTHioeno.

«m. time «.d «,., wfll „^dlusLo ? '
"^""^ '" ""

2. Wliat must be tlie farn of a ««» j • .

». A merehant sold grain for which he received a WWav.' „„».''^'" f"«'«'"J' l»d discounted M the^I 7^^ Tlproe^J. of the aote were ,172^8. What wlTi",**.,1'

tbebaaJ.,forhowiilt^X7m?„^rltX*'T;i^»»
5^ 1* Wli«.*-3«T^- 1- T

*^® ™y "°'^' 'aw of discount beinif

•
•

Wha- <io I gain by paying cash, money being worth 5>l ?r I wish to borrow f1000 av a bank. For what^ 11! r
give my note, payable in 2 months, rate of disc^u^t^1^7%f

i
IVeofNo(«.

a $600

11

9.

10.

11. $1260
12.

13.

14. f426.30

Make and perform problems from the following

:

Term of IMMonnt.

4 mo.

3 mo.

60 da.

30 da.

2 mo.

1 mo.

90 da.

lUte.

6%

BukDiMoaat. Proeeeik.

5%

21

2.475

600

340
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1. fiesides discotinting notes, banks reoeire money on deposit,
for which a small rate of interest is sometimes allowed. Suppose
you wished to deposit, on the first day of last mouth, »160 in cash,
•75 in checks, and 8 00190M ol a P. B. R. at $40 each, Nos. 14»864
and 14,865 ; and 15 days later you drew out $80 in cash, having
given a check on the same day for 160, to the order of James
Smith. Fill out the following blanks that were needed for these
purposes. What is done with the deposit slip ? What with the
check?

DEPOSITED BY

AT TRB

Imperial Bank, Winnipeg.

18

BUU,

Specie,

Check on

Coupons,

Bank,

/- Winnipe^^ /go

Banft of ABontreaL

S^OAf to tk& OukfL of..

TVJS
holLaA^.

cA'o..
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\ii

OIUDKD ABlTRMBTtO.

Him.

9 days. 4320 for 1 day.

for 1200 aid Aug. 3 for «3S) ThlT. ^.r" "*'"*''" "^^^ ^^
daily balances. Pi„d the a^unt^ «

,*^^°'^" ^^ ^"^««* °»
blanks of th. following sLrrt: "" " "^^ "^P*" ^' ^^^^^^

f480 from Jua'y 1 to July 10
from July 10 to July 15
from July 15 to Aug. 3
from Aug. 3 to Aug. 20

"

"ithdxew, April 26, »2io7itay 16 t^^^L "^l
**' ««»• He

"ompany. The Drogta «llT.
""^'"'e^ «» cptol of the

not pay their due. .t the appoint*!^ ^T"^ '^ ^
™i7 much in the diffijrent^ JT^ ^ *''"' "* "Pewtion

»«- «Ki mode. ^;t::s^'t:::
* *^ ~"'^' *»*

«

Btook, the pre.^ J°^ „°f,^^'
^"'"=«« *» fnd the cot of

«eeof i.^„3ti.p.ia inveftotriwhat^nLrTir- "^
fflurt pay. From the rules of ihe aTlu^ « J ' io,Tcme„

following qnestions • What u».
°'''**^*'™ &"1 ""'"ers to the

Who are the stookhoTde^T hL!!^^ """*?"" '"« «'P'*»"

^' By What plan rla^-ITfr-rat^irte;^'?
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reir^ fo^°'7 ^. * manufacturing business decide for certain

o«^.W. The, have at .^t^^jllSTter*.'!^j^ta«d ^, orgaaimg by mking thwaMlTe. a boaM of^.13
Z'

ADAns nANUFACTURINQ COMPANY,
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

1
-«o*

ni* C§rtfgt9, That.

is entitled to «— • .. !^
^-

^^'^ *» 'A« Capital Stock of the

I
ADAMS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

I I Trane/erable only on the books of the dmpantu in iterson «,

I
|-

In WUn.u Wh.^f, The seal ofsaid C<nnpany

II ** hereunto affixed.

(5 Windtor, Ontario, la
GEO. K. ADAMS, Tnas,

ce^floate, what mX^^ZtZ^'^^lZXr' '"''
of the corporation for a year L f„Jd to J$Zo L Tw II that b, for eaoh ri.are of .-»ol ? wtt'^^itVttoonpnd or par value? What will your share or.hrproltd^d«d a.ou.t to? mat dividend wUl the preaidCl^:



• OftADiD AniTHmno.

buy the .tock and .« willing to pay more than the par valu^Mr Sampson dec.de. to »e\l 100 of hi. .hare, for fM apiece.What per cent premium doe. he get? During the wcond yearb»uine« WM not k: good, the dividend being reduced to 5% of

d^'Z^
What wa. the entire dividend? What dividend

did Mr. Sampson get? What dividend did you get ?

.took sold at 5% di«ount If you wU your .hare, at thi. price,what 1. your Iom or gain ?
a What is a corporation or stock company? Name differentkind, of corporation.. What i. the diffeiTc; between Jr^nZlship and a stock company? What i. a charter ? What i.^V^k

certificate? Who are the .hareholder. ? What i. ^ v^^?What 1. premium ? What i. a^dividend?

thtir'^A^'^.u^
^'"^^"^ ""^ *^^"^ '^"^I*"^ decided to extend

Th^TiV iV T*'™°**°"
•*' ''^'''^ ^^^>^ ^°»W be needed.The stockholder, at a meeting approved the plan, and authorized

Tat^Tl^ T ^'~" *^'* "^*^ ^°' * *«^™ °' twenty J^^
^'wt^'JZ? "7 /"-«»> ^- «^« - '-ounts vaiyinVfrom

bm!? W -T' !"^ ^""* ^"**'*'* ** ^^ P^' »»"««• Each

mtei^s for 6 months. How were these bonds or notes worded?The principal was payable to whom ? What was printed on eachcoupon? How many coupons were attached to each bond? Couldthe bonds be transferred from one person to another? menwou^d the bonds be likely to sell at or above par? mL bdow

hundred dollar bonds at 2% premium, what do you have to ply

hJI r"^'
'"'"'*'* ^"^ y^'^ "'^'^^ «^«'y «« "months ?How do you get your interest money ? Supposing the interest is

se1;trjir:hrdo^rger^^
Sup^e you decide to

5. What IS the difference between stocks and bonds ?



MSRCENTAOIB.
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ti!^lT 1^^, ^^^i' '*« P»r value of ,huTU referrti to inthe /ollowtnff probieme w fjOO.
^J^^rea to tn

fJLT"" ^° ^ ^^. ^ ^^ '^"'*'' ^^ ~"«>^ »^^ quoted at 108 ?

a. Wl.at is the cost of 20 shares of C. B. & Q. stock at 110*?

buy to receive «^ J.^K ^ many shares must Mr. Brown

•hLVo WW ^^" ^ """^ "^"^^ ™* he pay for tho«)•hares ? What per cent does his investment pay ?

stc^k^tllL r* °^ ^^ '^*'*'' °^ * manufacturing company'sstock at 110% of par value of $25 each? What will iV^iincome on this stock if fha Ai,rJ i
'" "® *''«

Whof 4.
* *^® dividends amount to 7i^ a vear ?What rate per cent will the investment pay ?

^ ^

lihoZ'lt'uV'T' "^"^ '" ^"^•^'"«"' »•» Eastern 6's give?

I«2^t 103 V "*' °'
^'^'i

^'^ **«»•> ">^y ^ »-u'ght for•41J at 103. How many for $9400 at 117A ?
8 - i"r

7. How many flOOO bonds can be bought for $7480 at 93* 9

at 115 w^'h' '^L'
""^ ^"'^ "^"^^ ^' ««°* •• to invest in bondsat 116 which pay 7%, or in stock at 90 which pays 6^ ?

9^
A manufacturing company pays a quarterly dividend of U^

^TveT^OoJXr? ''' --'' '-' ^ Btilcholderrn'iS

Jltiret ir2*5j r^;tr
^^-^ ''' ^^ ^^^ - -«

mS;Jf 'T^t'^.*"°''
** '"' "^' '"*^ P«' -°t of income do I

mllm l^LT^' r' '* ^"'"^ ^"» ^% »-°d» bought at

4^eh^i^:i^ ^:fV*' ^?' ^- *-*% bonds bought ft 801

bomls Tt 'm J^u. i
mvestment: 6% stocks at 108, or ybo^s at part 4% bonds at 94, or 5% stocks at 90?

"^

13. How much must I invest in 5°/ stock, bonirhf *f «l°/
to yield an income of $876 a year?

* ^^ P**""""^
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W^

1. At what rate must 4% bonds be purchased to yield annually
6% of the sum invested ? 6% bonds to yield 5% of the sum
invested? 8% bonds to yield 6%? 4^% bonds to yield 6% ?

3i% bonds to yield 5%?
2. If stocks bought at 80 yield annually 6% of their cost, what

is the rate of annual dividend ?

3. If bonds bought at 108 yield annually 5^% of their cost, what
rate of interest do they bear ?

4. If 6% bonds yield annually 8% of investment, what is the
discount ?

5. What is the business of a stock-broker ? His commission,
called brokerage, for buying and selling stocks and bonds is reckoned
upon their par value. Brokerage is variously rated in different
parts of the country, but generally it ia i% of the par value.
This commission is understood ia the following problems, unless
otherwise specified.

6. What is the cost, including broker's commission, of 60 shares
Atch. Top. & S. F. R. R. stock at 27f ?

7 300 shares Mex. Cen. R. R. stock at 17| ?

& 8 one thousand dollar bonds C. B. & Q. 6*8 ..t 111^?
9 12 one thousand dollar bonds No. Pac. 6*s at 48^ ?
10. 1650 shares M. K. & T. R. R. pref. stock at 16} ?
11. 76 shares Northwestern pref. stock at 133J ?
12. 28 shares C.P.R. stock at 109^? 140 shtpwl
13. Which is the better investment : 6% bonds at 88 (brokerage

i%), or 7% bonds at 110 (brokerage i%) ?
14. A man is advised to buy either 8 one thousand dollar R R

6's at 110, or 90 shares of R. R. stock which pays a semi-annual
dividend of 2^%. Assuming that he can buy the stock at par, and
that he must pay i% brokerage for buying the bonds, and i% for
buying the stock, which is the better investment, and how much
per cent?

15. I bought stock at 4% discount, and sold it at 2^% premium,
paying a brokerage in both cases of i%. If my net profits were
9120, what was my investment?



PERCENTAGE. 6S

Bsobangs.

1. There are several convenient ways of paying debts due in
distant places. Mention all the ways you know. What disad-
vantage m the payment of debts by a personal check ? Another
way IS to buy at a bank a draft or a cashier's check. Why may
this be better than a personal check ? By whom else may drafts be
issued ? Copy the following draft, and explain in full each item.

{480.90, MdUfaVj <sila,rv. /(^ 1893

S^m. dxiyo. OyfUv dat& pay to

the order of %^^. ^. T^cUOmh/o

Tffir

Value received, and eharye the tame to the account of

c^O. ft^2. Carbeny, Manitoba.

2 Who is the Maker or Drawer of the above draft ? Who is
the Drawee? Who is the Payee? To whom is this first sent

?

What does this person do with.it? How is an "acceptance"
made ? When, where, by whom, and to whom is the money paid "
Ho«r and by whom may the draft be indorsed ? Who is the holder v
How many holders may there be? This draft may have been
bought by some one. Explain how. Suppose the premium was
1%, wliat was the cost of the draft?

3. Sometimes drafts are at a premium and sometimes at a dis-
count. Why? Sometimes the words "At sight" are written
before " Pay to," etc. Such a draft is called a sight draft. What
IS the difference between a sight draft and a time draft ?

4. Write a sight draft, and explain each part of it.
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.1-

Mil

mi

1. What is the cost of a sight draft for f1000 at li% premium ?
If this draft had been payable in 60 days after sight, and I had
bought it at the bank, should I pay more or less for it than I paid
for the sight draft ? Why ? What should I have to pay foHt
three days of grace being allowed, and rate of discount being 6% ^

2. What is the cost of a draft for $1500, payable 90 days after
sight, at }% discount, rate of interest 6% ?

Find the cost of the following drafts :

3. feOO; premium 1^%; payable at sight.
4. f840; discount 1% ; payable at sight.

5. $630 ; premium 1J% ; payable in 60 days at 6%.
6. $740; premium 1%; payable in 90 days at 7%.
7 $900 ; discount, 1J% ; payable in 30 days at 6%a $790; discount 2i%; payable in 90 days at 5%.
9 I desire to buy as large a sight draft as I can for $1000

exchange being 1% premium. What is the face of the draft?
'

ji, = face of draft.
t

lijt = premium.
Toff = cost of draft = $1000.
To find face of draft.

If the draft called for is a time draft (90 days at 6%), how many
hundredths of the face would the cost of the draft equal ? How
would you find the face ?

10 How large a 90^y draft can I buy for $800, premium 1^
interest G%? r /».

11 What is the face of a sight draft that costs $600, exchange
being at a discount of 1|%?

12 What is the face of a 60-day draft that costs $5967, premium
li%, interest 6% ?

13 What is the face of a 90-day draft that costs $8000. discount
1}%, interest 8% ?

1*. What is the cost of a SO-day draft of $2000, discount Uci,
interest 7% ?

*^

15 If a 60-day draft for $600 costs $620.40, what is the rate of
premium, interest 8^?
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1. Exchange with foreign countries is computed in the same
manner as exchange in this country, except that the currency of
one country must be reduced to the currency of the other country
with such allowance as the varying rates of exchange make neces^
sary. Why do the rates of exchange differ from time to time ?
It IS customary to send at different times three drafts instead of
one. Why ? What provision must be made in wording the draft ?
Henry Mason wishes to send to Jos. H. Brown, of London, £100
He buys of John Smith & Co. a bill of exchange, of which the
following is a copy :

£too.

Cn deAfiOAtd ^ ^^ . m.
0/ 'A" Fini of Kxehantje,

Second and Third of the same tenor and date unpaid,

pay to the order of. !![^^J^..
^<'*<>»

<P«* fiu/nclAtd ^int/ncU ^ttUOna.
Value reeeiped, and charge the wmeiolie'^u'^^^^^

jCondon.

1

JVb..
<fS.

a. What is paid for the above draft, exchange being $4.88* ^
To whom is it sent ? Wliat is done with the other duplicates ''•

How do they read ? Before sending the draft, what must Mason
do ? To get the draft cashed, what must Brown do? Sometimes
a simpler form of draft is sent, which differs from the ordinary
draft or check only by the insertion of the words "Duplicate
unpaid" after the words "On demand."

5. What is the cost in Morden of a sight draft on London for
£68 10«., when exolumge is quoted at $4.88^ ?

4. How large a draft at sight on London &ai be bought in New
York for |1800, when exchange is |4.89|

}
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flml

BliKellaneoiis.

i^'^l "
*^r°'*

°^ ^ ^'" °^ ^^«^*°^ ^' «gl»t on Berlin for4600 marks, exchange being at $.96 per 4 marks '^

«2^°.L^^ \??" °^ '*'^"'«*' ** ''^^' '^ I W on Paris for

TlZ T ^'"^^^-^^d -* S-14 francs to the dollar ?5. What IS the cost of a 60^ay draft on London for £486 12. a,/exchange for such drafts being «4.864 ?
6. Mr. Brown sold 6240 bu whoif ms RKtu

directed his agent to invest rhenr® f''°"!
!]''•''°" ^^^^ ^"d

brokeraee **?i HoJ^ .
V^o^^^(^ m 0% bonds at 110,

a A holder of «8400 railroad stock receives Sm «? -* .
dividend. What rate per cent does thrsrek

'
y
' " '"^"^^

Oe^n^^'ir """'* ' ^°'''* ^" ^ ^^^ «'°«>^ ^Wch I can buy for96 in order to receive an annual income of «600 ->

wh?n d-L'ulVrtV^'
"^'^ "°*^ ^'°^^ ^^-^^^^ -"^ '- ^4^

11. I owe a debt of S320 whinh t ao*. ».«-4. u • •

i«nftj J- ' °" ^ *^*° ™6et by givine a note rliip

12. A man bought a farm for f3200, and so'i it for ^-KilkAllowing broker's commission of n^L for !lw * '

was the gain or loss ? ^^ ^^ transaction, what

i%'Ue'l"1?l?r v""'
°'.^'°^' '^^ 20% premium, charging
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1. A dividend of 2^% is declared by a manufacturing company.
What should a stockholder receive who owns 340 shares, par value
being ^25 ? If four of such dividends are declared in a year, and
the shares are bought at a premium of 26%, what per cent is paid
on the investment ?

2. I buy horse for $300 cash, and sell him immediately for
$100 cash and a note for $250, due in 4 months without interest.
On the day of sale I get the note discoimted at a bank at 6%.
What per cent do I gain?

3. A note of $800, due in 3 months without interest, is discounted
at date at 6%. What are the proceeds? What rate of interest
does the bank really receive?

4. What rate of interest does a bank receive in discounting a
note of $100 for 9 mo. 24 da. at 7% ? at 8% ? at 9% ? at 4J% ?

5. A man bought a piece of land for $1800, and sold it for a
e-months' note of $2200, discounted at a bank at 6%. Allowing
nothing for broker's commission, what per cent of profit is made?

6. James Brown, of Reston, owes John Smith, of Winnipeg, $400,
and Mr. Smith owes Wm. Robinson & Co., of Selkirk, $300.
Mr. Smith draws a sight draft on Mr. Brown in favor of Robinson
& Co. for $300. Write the draft in full, with proper signature
and acceptance. What amount is paid on the draft, exchange being
at a premium of 1J% ?

o b

7. A note of $1260, dated January 8, payable in 90 days with
interest at 5%, is discounted at a bank March 1 at 6%. What
are the proceeds?

8 A note of $1000, dated September 5, 1893, payable in 9 months
with interest at 6%, had an indorsement of $300, paid December
12. The note was discounted March 5, 1894, at a bank at 7^
What were the proceeds?

9. What sum must I pay for a 3-months' draft for $680, premium
li%, interest 6% ?

10. For what sum must a 90^ays' note be made which, if dis-
counted at 6% at a bank, yields $400? For what sum, if the
note is made due in 30 days?

**
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Extract from report of sales at Boston Stock Exchanee. Aainwt
20, 1893

:

8 . K

BOMM.
IjnoAtehitonls m
aOOU.BANoM K%
9,000 CBAQTI i]2^
2,100CBAQe (to „ M
6400 MexCmtt 41 44%

IjOOONYANKOi 103
8,000 OrShLiiMfli^ »%
_ RAILMUAM.
TOAteblton jsm ..do 15U
6 do is2
aso do 1^
ao .....do iffi
S BoaJkAlbany hi . m^
8 do UBiL
42Boa*MaiM m
9 do 138
10 BotftProT aio
SeCbi.BftQ 75a do 76
lOO.... do 76
'A> do 7«/.
lOOCbioInue ao
SUonn Rirer 215
90 Fitcbburg pref 74
90MexCentnU VA
IVYXUaU. U8

90klColoar ITS
12 do 173
900 UnioiiPMille is
9 WeMEud M
80 .do silt
I ... do prof. W*

LAXD CO'f.
90W«MEnd 1114
900 ..do 11
10 <lo 11>j4

MIMIHO co'a.
236 BaMkMont 17U
4CalAHeelf%. aoo
SOFnuiklin gu
jOQulnoy m*
6 ...do 9514

mtCELLAXKIHrS.
90 AmBellTetopboiM . 189
1 do 180
tOMETel 48
92 PallnuuiPCar. 144M do 148
17 WettiiiKboaae 17U
900UenBlee b3 40
50. do
BO do
B do

The rates of commission under which the above sales were made
were as follows :

Bonds : Lots of fSOOO and over, }% of par value; lots of less
than $6000, i%. American Bell Telephone : For lots of 60 shares
and over, 26/ per share; for lots of less than 50 shares, 60/ per
share. Calumet & Hecla, 60/ per share. All other stocks at $10
and over, 12^/ per share; below $10, and at $6 or more, 6i/ i)er
share.

1. Number the above sales, and find the cost, including com-
mission, of each lot sold, assuming that the interest from July 1
is to be added on all bonds sold, and that the quotations of stocks
indicate the number of dollars for which each share was sold.

2. The pax- value of West End R. R. was $60, and of the Mining
Companies $26. Make quotations indicating per cent of i»ar value.

3. What per cent does each of the above quoted bonds pay ?
4. Assuming that B. & A. stock pays 10% dividend and B. & M.

pays 8%, which is the better investment ?
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SECTION V.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS AND AVERAGE OF PAYMENTS.

1. The following are the receipts and expenditures of a man
for a month: Receipte-Mar. 1, on hand, $24.80; salary, $150;Mar. 16, interest on note, $12.60. Expenditures- Mar. 1, James

*S T^ f. '
''""''' '^^°^^°"' ^^^

'
^'^- ^^ f°' groceries,

M^i ^l^t r^^'
'^" ^^^'^^' ^^'- 11' ««ndrie8, $1.20.

Mar. 13, book
Jl 40. Mar. 18, clothing, $23. Mar. 23, sundries,

$2.76; coal, $8.40. Mar. 30, sundries, $4.87
Rule paper as indicated below, and make out cash account

Balance at end of month, and begin a new account for April.

CASH. Dr. Qj^

Mar. J
« It

(( (t

Amount on hand.

Salaryfor February,

Rent of house for February,

150

80

00

$25 00

T r1 * fo^r"""* ^^ ^"^ ^^*"««' ""°g the following

:

T a H, ^
'-

^i^ ''^ ^""^^ U%\.\^s p'd rent for Dec, $20.Jan^e
:
Reed week's salary, $21; p'd for w'k's groceries, $6.16:market supplies, $6.18

; misc. exp. for week, $3.12. Jan. 8 : Sold
for cash 6 doz. eggs @ 32;^. Jan. 9 : B't grain, $4.16. Jan. 13 :Pd for wks groceries, $4.78; ni'k't supplies, $6.17; p'd wages ofMaggie (2 w'ks) $6; misc. exp. for week, $4.16; rec'd w'k's salary.

If« f" Z ''

^}^ * ^?'- '^^® ^^' J*"- 17 '' P'd for clothing
$18. Jan. 20: P'd for w'k's groceries, $3.62; m'k't supplies, $4.76
misc. exp. for week, $2.20; rec'd w'k's salary, $21. Jan. 22 • Sold
6 doz. eggs @ 33/!'; 2 chickens (S mil, Jan. 27 : P'd for w^k's
gr^eries $3.20; mVt supplies, $6.10; misc. exp. $1.18; rec'd
w'k's salary, $21. Jan. 30 : sold 23* lb. chickens @ 21>

Sit

11

I

m
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1. Copy and balance the following ledger account

:

Dr. henry G. WHITNEY. Cr.

1894. 1894.
Jan. 1 To Md»e., $191 40 Jan. 1 By Cash, $150 00

It
4 « ft 246 20 It 8 « Mdse., 186 94

ft 8 « tt 78 44 It 10 « Cash, 76 00
« 16 « It 93 84 Feb. 1 « Mdse., 326 97

Feb. 1 « 11 465 95 tt 7 It tt 142 94
« 9 (( It 86 90 ti 16 " Cash, 250 00

Mar. 1 u tt 284 38 Mar. 16 « Mdse., 187 75
<( 14 u tt 86 96 It 20 «< Cash, 276 00
(( 20 (t It S65 08 Apr. 3 " Mdse., 169 43

Apr. 9 it It 86 40

2. How will you close this account ? How will you start a new
account with Mr. Whitney ? How does the account stand May 1,
no interest being charged?

3. In a form similar to the above, write your transactions with
John Jones, who sells you goods on account as follows : June 1,

$148.20; June 15, «74.89 ; July 1, $164.76; July 8, $268.42,
July 13, $346.48; Aug. 2, $96.48; Aug. 16, $384.64; Aug. 23,
$266.67. You pay him cash as follows : June 1, $126 ; July 20,
$260; Aug. 8, $176; Aug. 16, $275. Settlement is made Aug. 30.

4. The above ledger accounts were copied from a sales-book or
day-book. Wliy is such a book useful ? Merchants doing a small
business may use only a ledger, and put the debit and credit
items in the same cohimn, striking a balance whenever any pay-
ment is made. In accordance with this plan, nile paper for a
ledger, and make proper entries for the following transactions :

L. P. Walker owes you Jan. 1 $18.60. He pays you Jan. 1 $10.
You sell him Jan. 3, 10 gal. K. oil @ 11< ; Jan. 5, 2 lb. coffee @
32/, and 3^ lb. cheese @ 12/ ; Jan. 9, 3 gal. molasses @ 42/,
1 bbl. flour $5.60. Jan. 9 he pays you $15. Balance the account
at the proper times, and record further sales and payments.
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Rule, in any form that you have learned, a ledger for the entry
of the following transactions, which you as a carpenter are sup-
posed to have with various persons. You will open and keep an
account with cash and with various persons mentioned, also with
poultry, to see just what profit is made.

Sept. 1, 1893. Cash on hand, •74.80« Due on account from 11.

L. Bates, $18.60 j James Burke, $27.60; Ira S. Nelson, «16.40.
You owe on account John Taber, $7.60; Henry Parker, $6.40;
Bates & Bond, $14.30. Estimated worth of poultry and eggs on
hand, $84.60. Bought of H. L. Bates 1 bu. potatoes 65/, green
com 26/; sold Henry Parker 6 doz. eggs @ 26/; paid cash for
rent, $17.60; paid wife's allowance, $16.

Sept. 2. Received cash from Ira S. Nelson, $10; sold for cash
3 chickens @ 66/; paid Jos. King for week's work, $12; paid
John Qreen for week's work, $9.

Sept. 4. Bought of G. L. Burrage 16 lb. sugar @ 6^/, 1 lb.

coffee 38/; bought of E. N. Keith 6i lb. meat @ 18/.
Sept. 6. Sold Lewis T. Peters 3 doz. eggs @ 26/; bought of

Bates & Bond 2 bu. corn @ 66/; paid cash for tools, $1.66;
charge Amos Spaulding with one-half of contract on house, $140.

Sept. 6. Bought of G. L. Burrage 1 bbl. flour, $6.60; received
from H. L. Bates $10 on account; received from James Cheney
$3 for repairs.

Sept. 8. Bought of H. L. Bates 6 lb. butter @ 28/ ; sold L. T.
Peters 4 doz. eggs @ 26/, and 4 chickens @ 60/.

Sept. 9. Bought of E. N. Keith 2^ lb. steak @ 22/ ; paid Jos.
King week's wages $12, and Johii Green's wages $9; paid inci-
dental expenses during the week, $1.30.

Sept. 11. Received from Amos Spaulding on account $40; paid
G. L. Burrage on account $6, E. N. Keith $6, Bates & Bond $16

;

received from James Burke on account $15.
Sept. 12. Bought of H. L. Bates 3 cords of wood @ $4.60

;

bought of G. L. Burrage 4^ lb. cheese @ 11/.
Sept. 13. Bought of H. L. Bates vegetables, 95/ ; bought of

G. L. Burrage groceries, $2.16; received cash job, $.76.
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Is

fromJ.TaberW™!®'.'' «=•""" °«"' Jo", »!««! «ceiv«i

onlStr^ ,3"°""" "' "• "^ "^ ''<^'^- "-^i paw Bate.

sept. 23 Bought of E. N. Keith 6 lb. meat /a 2l#

@ 60/.
'' *"-^' »»" I- T. Peter, 3 chickens

S«pt. 26. Paid E. N. Keith «5 on account

Sept 28. houa^otoTX '

""""^^ '"' ""'' J«'' »>«»•

oept. jtf. Paid cash for horse hire, $1.75
Sept. 30. Paid Jos. Kinjr S12 an.l T n^olr, ««

expenses during week, |!1.70
^ ' ^"^ incident.1



ATBRAQB OF PAYMBHTS AND ACCOUNTS.

A*«*f* o< PajoMiita and Aoooonta
1. The use of fl for how many months is equal to the use of $2

for 4 mo. ? f3 for 6 mo.? f60 fo» 4 mo. ?
a. The use of $3 for how many months is equal to the use of $6

for 2 months? f20for3mo.? $200 for 4 mo.?
3. A owes B 180 ; f50 is due in 2 mo. and the balance in 4 mo.When may the whole be paid without loss to either party ?

fTheiaeof GOforamo. andW for 4 ma I. the same a. tbeuaeof |1 forhow many months ? of 180 r)
»»> u«i oi f i lor

4. Thomas Jones sold a horse to Isaac Brown upon the following
terms

:
$200 cash, $100 to be paid in 3 months, $100 to be paid in

6 mo. When may the whole sum be equitably paid ?
a. I bought a bill of goods amounting to »1600, payable as

follows
: $400 m 30 days, $400 in 60 day., remainder in 4 months.

What was the average term of credit ?
5. H. L. OUamore & Co. sell a bill of goods amounting to $1260,

payable as follows
: i in 2 mo., i in 3 mo., and the balance in 4 maWhen may the whole sum be paid without loss to either party ?

•«L^^'' ^' ^^^^' * ™««'^a"' bought goods as follows : A bill of
f680 payable at time of purchase, a bill of $840 on 30 days' credit
a bill of $1220 on 60 days' credit. When may the whole be paid
without loss to either party ?

a A holds 2 notes against B, one of $400 being due June 1, and
the other of $600 due August 1. If B should pay the two notes
June 1, he would lose ti,o use of $600 for how many months ? or
the use of $1 for how many months? How many months after
June 1 may he pay the whole $1000, and not lose or gain?

9. A manufacturer bought iron of Washbnrn & Moen as follows •

April 20, $800 on 2 months' credit; June 6, $1200 on 1 month's
credit When was each sum due? If the two sums were paid
June 20, who suffered a loss ? This loss is equal to the use of $1
for how many days? or the use of $2000 for how many days ?When therefore, may the $2000 be paid without loss to either
party ?

»»i««r

r'

te
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j1 ^tT^^I^ *Ca «,Id to Uwr,»« ViwI g«d.« folW.

:

J»n. JO, 1889, (400 on 3 montha' endit: Match S IHig aiuin «-
Smooth.' credit; June 16, #500 on 2 m^nTwc^r^,°3;
the average time of payment ?

^i- waw waa

a. Find the equated time of maturity of the following :

Joihua ReynoltU.

July go
Aug. le
Sept. 14

Manitott, Man., Oct. 1, 1893.

To WILLIAMS BROS., Dr.

To Md$e., SO day' credit,

To Mdse., 60 dayt? credit.

To Mdse., 60 day^ credit,

DoL?" .r"
^°""'^'y Company»8 books show that R. T

^u\ZTm: ""vTV'l -^^^h^^di-e >624.42 due J.n IB,

i!teto s!tt th Vi' '^^^'^^ **"* ^"^^ ^' When shaU anote to settle the account be made payable ?
4 The foUowing is your account with J. E. Spaulding

:

D*.

1890.

Jutu

J. R. SPAULDIWa

i

il

To Mdse., 1 mo.,
" " J mo.,

Selecting the latest date, July 21, as the assumed time of payment

time. Find whether your loss is more or less than your gain Bvhow much, reckoning the interest on the number of iys y^ lose!r

be madrwitW^L /
How many days? When may settlement

sLu^nJ tT 1 .

"'**'"' P*'"'^
• ®"PP<«« yo» had sold Mr.Spaulding, July 1, goods to the amount of #60 when wn„H Vi.1

equated time of payment be ?
' ^ ''°'^*^ '^^
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1. Find the equated time for peying the balance of the following

JOHN O. RICHARDS. Ce

account:

Dr.

MdM.,3fiu.i., $900 no

x.'.^on

a When should interest begin on the following ac ?ouni :

'*«• H. 0. WHITNEY.

1893.

"~— --v. —

8epL

Od.

No9.

9

4
11

ToMdie.
it t<

30tUu,

eoda.,

soda.,

Vk.

$900
300

too

00

00

00

1803

fifpt.

Oct.

il

" linn, to da., lOO

00

00

a Find the balaoce of the following account and the time it
becomes due

:

Dr. JONES k FRENCH.

1887.

Jan. 8
FA. IS

Mar. 90

Cr.

tiy Cit$h,

" Note, CO da..

$200
300

00

00

4 Find the time at which the balance of the foUowing account
should draw interest

:

Dr. ASA P. THOMPSON. Cr,

1893.

July

Aug.

Sept.

3

1

8

To Mdae. (nd),

" •• coda.,
" " 3 mo.,

Ill
00

00

00

1893.

Sept.

Oct

Nov.

1

90

1

liV Mdse., 30da.,
" " coda.,
•• " M),

$4G0

380

360

00

00

00
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1 Plod th« ftvengv of the following ledger aooount

:

AT8ATT A BROWN.Dr.

18B».

Apr.

May
Julif

Aug.

ToMftm.,30da.,
*' *' €Oda.,
*' '• (ned),

" CiuH,

a Jan. 1, 1894, you sell to James 8. Stewart a lull of soods
Rnio«ntii.g to $246.50, on 00 days' credit; Feb. 20, mdse. amount-
ing to #140.90, on 60 days' credit; April 10, ipdse., fiMO.TC, 00
days credit; May 16, mdse., |l^5, 00 days' credit. He nays you
March 1, $200; April 1, fioo; May 1, $100. Write thi account

bliw3' '*"'* "'"* ''''*" *^'' ^^^""^ '^°"''* ^"^y >^"" ''"'

T
'

f/'.^r^" ^J'^ * ""'^ "^ •'^ *»»'"' Mr. Robinson, dated
Jan. 10, 1894, and duo in 4 months without inten-st. Mr. Robin.wn
pays f100 March 16, and f 100 April 15. When may the balance
be paid without loss to either party?

i/'.Ia^."^
* ^'''"' ''°'' '"'''''*' ^ 8*^" "'y "°*« ''>•• OSSOO, dated Jan

18, 1894, iwyable in 8 months without interest. April 1, I t,av$m, and July 1, #800. When shoul.l the l«lanco be mid? if
settlement is not made until Jan. 1, 1895, what is due ?

5 Jacob Rol)ortsor sold to A. L. Clark & Co., Jan. 1, 1879
1260 lb. stove lK)lts@ 14 J^, on 2 months' credit; April 10, 800 lb'
rivets @ 171^, 2 months' credit ; May 24, 400 lb. st,.vn Ix.lts (rii

ii J^'
?,"'""**"'' ""^^^ ^'"rk & Co. sent to Rolwrtson. Feb. 1

f 100; May 20, #200. Assuming that the above prices of goods
are the list prices, and that the net prices are 10 and 5 off, when
ouglit interest to l)egin on the l^lanoe due ? Make .mt ledger
aooount such as Robertson wouhl make. Moke out ledger occunt
such as Clark & (Jo. would make. Make out bill such as Robertson
would send on the day that balance is due.



SECTION VI.

OKOMKTRICAL EXEKCI8KS AND MKASirREMENTa

LA ball, a book, and a pencil ar« Rolidii. Point out other solidHHow many and what dimensions Ikih a solid ? What are tlie
boundaries of a solid ? Point out various surfaees. How many
and what dimensions has a surface ? Wliat are the Iwun.laries of
a surface? Point out several linos. How many and what dimen-
Bions has a line ? What are the ends of lines ? How many
dimensions has a point?

2. Draw a straight line; a broken line; a curved line; a hori-
•ontal line; a vertical line; two parallel liuoH; two jMirallel vertical
lines; two parallel periKjndicular lines. Draw two parallel vertical
lines of equal length.

9. Draw a straight line* 1 in. long; a line 3 in. long; a line
4i in. ong; a line 1 ft. long ; a line J yd. long; a line 7 in. Ioiirj
ft line 18 in. long.

"'

4. Draw by a scale of I inch to a r«.ot a lino 2 ft. long; a line
10 ft. long; aline 1 rd. long.

,1
'

i^!?"^
^^ * °*^® "^ * "^ "" '""^' '" «* '•»"* a "ne i* ft. long; n

ine 8 ft long; a line 12 ft. long; a line 40 ft. long; u line 4 rd.
long; a line ft. 9 in. long.

6. Draw a door of your school-room by a scale of | an inch to
• foot Draw the same by a different scale.

T. Draw the floor of your school-room by a scale of 1 of an inch
to a foot.

a Draw a line and divide it into 2 equal iwts.
•• Draw a line and divide it into 4 equal imrts ; into 8 equal mrts.
la Draw by a scale of i of an inch to a fm.t a room 26 ft. lonir

lo ft wide. ^

•WUu iht word » line •• to u«d »u tUto «h,Uoi», • rtnUght line to iiuhuK.

ij
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a S!I!"*^*,*°f'
an acute angle; an obtase angle.a. Draw an angle of 90- ; 46'; 16». 30»; eO'

3 Divide an angle as nearly as you can into 2 l..,«i ^
4. Divide an angle into 4 e(ual JIL

^"*' ^^•
5. Draw "by guess "angles of 60»; 40"; 100-; 160«>. 200. 4/>o

10 . Measure these ancles with i.mtL^ '^ .
^w

,
ju

; 46 ;

Ming out . tableiCiTtXj^'' "" '""' """ '"«"»'=«'

Angle.

cAe

Estimated.

60-

Measured.
| Difference.

'

56» 4"+ 1

gethefrVoT :^7" e^t;-"
^°^ --^ '^^^^ ^'^ ^^ -

angles"
'S'a"^f"^

^
f^'^

^^'' ^°^ ^"«« - *^eK » f now large if 6 equal angles so lie? if 8? if lo?

,- IT "^y- ax* of 40°? of 120° ? of w c

^ m.^ ang , U one-thW « great „ „ j,^e otL^Ju- .U. What angle i, 6 time, a. large aa an angfeofITws^,

14. Draw a rectilinear figure; a curvilinear figure,

arii' ^TnLTr^" '^"^ '^^^^ *^« ^«-«* P-^^^« bound-

line:XI tet'^'
^""^ '^"'^ ^^"'^^ '^^ ^- -traight

anJUTrC^.^^^"
'^^"^ '' '' '' '' '' ^^' ^^' -^ ^^ ^-^es,

la Draw all kinds of triangles, and name them.
1». By a scale of i of an inch to a foot draw a frianal« wK

sides measure 12 ft., 9 ft., and 16 ft.
^ ""^
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1. Can a triangle be drawn whose sides have the following
leasnramAnfa • O ir, a i^ a i- n nn ... °

4 in., 6 in. ? What conclusion can you
measurements : 2 in.,

make from this?

a. By experiment, find how many degrees the three angles of a
triangle have.

®

3. If one angle of a right triangle measures 30», what is the
measure of the other angles?

4. Measure and compare the angles of an equilateral triangle.
a. Measure and compare the angles at the base of an isosceles

triangle.

6. If the angle at the vertex of an isosceles triangle is an angle
of 40

,
how large are the an^es at the base ?

7. Draw three kinds of quadrihiterab, and name them
a Draw a parallelogram. How doe. it differ from other foui^

sided figures?

9^ Measure and compare the opposite angles of a parallelogram.
10. If one of the angles of a parallelogram equals 90°, how laree

IS each of the other angles ?
^ . « go

11. If one of the angles of a parallelogram equals 60», how larjre
IS each of the other angles ?

^
12. Draw all kinds of paraUelograms. Describe and name them.
13. Draw a square, each of whose sides is 2 in. long ; 3 in • 24 in
14. Draw a rhombus, each of two angles being equal tl) 60"

'

15 Draw a rectangle, one of whose sides is 4 in. long and another
^ in. long. What can you say of the opposite sides of a rectangle^

1«. Draw by a scale of i an inch to a rod a piece of land in theform of a rectangle 9 rods long and 6 rods wide.
17. Draw each kind of parallelogram with diagonals. Measure and

compare lines and angles in each. Make a statement of conclusions
la Draw a line which represents the altitude of each kind of

parallelogram.

19. How many square inches in a square, one of whose sides is
6 m. long? Prove by diagram.

20. How many square inches in a rectangle 8 in. by 4 in. ^ Prove
by diagram.

mi
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_^
What wUl 8 rod. „„„, of l«»d oo^t .t th. nrt, of »200 a»

2. A fence inclosing a square guden is 480 vd lnn» vr
square feet in the garden?

8»«en is 4W yd. long. How many

^3 Asquare piece of land 75 ft long conteins what part of an

4. Draw by some convenient scale a square whose sides are 8 along. Draw by scale a square whose sides are 2 rd. long

wide Z^'l
""'^" "' ' ^^ " ^^^°»^« ^ '''W and 60 ftwiae. How many square rods in it ?

6. By any convenient scale draw a rectangular lot of land which18 46 rods long and 25 rods widp Mo™, «,„ • ,

•- n™«, 1
" -^^ ; °*»8 ^»ae. How many acres in the lot ?

ft A rectangular garden 140 ft long and 80 ft. wide has a walk
4 ft. w^e extending around the garden. There i. a w^k 3 ftw^e extending lengthwi«, through the middle of the ^e^

of the meadow lengthwwe there is a ditch 6 ft wi2 »J .
«« middle breadthwise there is another^tl ^ t^'Z :^^
the Bumher of square feet of grass-land

,*"aes,imate

4 tons^The^r"'' "
'^™^ «" "»" ^-' -"-'»«

of"'a^T ""*^ >"« "• '^—
' •« l-o"W U, «,ntain J

Street 40 ft. wide covers 1 A.
length of the stiwt?
M. How

the floor of

sq. rd: What is the

many
oom
planks 12 ft. long, 8 in. wide will it take to lay
^™ 14 ft. 9 in. long, 10 ft 3 in. wide? If the

f20 per M.,

,
--.... .wsj{j, iv 11,. o m. w

planks are 2 m. thi«k, tow much wiU they cost at
board measure ?
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1. How many yards of carpet 30 in. wide will it take to caroeta room 14 ft long, 12 a 6 in. wide ? In what way should t^ecarpet be laid to avoid cutting or turning under ^
a. If the room mentioned in the last example is 8 ft. 6 in hieh

8 yd long and 18 m. wide ? In finding the number of roD.,2no^lowance for waste in matching or laying the paperr^ Zkefull allowance for 1 door 7i ft. by 4* ft., and 3 winSows, each ^ft
plpe^

Fmd approximately the amount of waste in layiuTtit

a Oteerve how an ordinary box is made, as to the length andwidth of boards to make the sides, ends, top, and bottom"^ hTwmany square feet of boards 1 in. thick will It teke to make a l^"3 ft. long, 2 ft. wide, and 1 ft. high ?

m.t ^r.T^ 'T'* '*'* ^^ ^"^^ "^'^t I carry to the box-maker that he may have 800 sq. ft. after deducting 8% for wasted

. Z r"^
'''' -'^^-^ioi an inch thick will itX tomake 400 boxes that are 3 ft. 2 in. long. 1 ft. 6 in. wide, ani 1 f^

^l^attirpefr? '' ^ "^^ '- --- ^- - *"«

eact t 7^8''' '"/Tf
''' '" 1'^' ""** '' '" ^^^^ ^^ * --dows,

tT w„lf ^ '

M
^°°'''' '^^ ^' ^" ^ *' «"• Cost of plasteringthe walls and cexhng at 60/ per square yard, one-half the aZ

ro
.
a roll of paper being 18 in. wide and 24 ft. long ? (Allow 2rolls for waste in matching.) Cost of carpeting | TS^a vll

matching ? Find the number of square feet of boards that will berequired for a double floor and for the mop-boards 9 i». high

, . I "! *"^ ""^y y°° '^ *^^* *^»« area of a paralleWrani isequal to the base nmltiplied by the altitude

aiieiogiaiu «

8. What is the area of a lot of land in the form of a rhomboidwhose base is 14 rd. and altitude 140 ft. 9
rnombojd

in^/ ^'T
""^ ^^^'^ ''' *^' ^°"" ^^ * '•h^"^^"^ l^a** an altitude of100 ft, and contains 14,000 sq. ft Wha. is the length of one side ?
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H
I [

f1<

wid/rl^!!!f
-^'^^ °1^^ oAerf is 800 ft. long and 400 ft.

ef and yA measunng 60 ft
- ^^ » »«u«j«o

How much land is taken by
the railroad company? What
is the rest of the land worth
at f500 an acre ?

2. Show in any way that
triangles have one-half the
area of parallelogTams hav-
ing the same base and altitude.

equal to half the product of its base by its altitude
, U,

2 2

4 Draw a right triangle whose base is 3 in. and whose t)em«n.
dicular is 4 in. What is the area?

«» wnose perpen-

5. Wiiat is the area of an isosceles triangle whose base is 20 ftand whose altitude is 15 a ?

^r^^A^^^ "*^f
.°^ ^^^^ triangular field whose base is

36 nLand whose altitude is 18 rd. What is its area ^
T. What IS the area of a triangular field whose altitude is 16 rd.4 yd. and whose base is 34 rd. 4 a ?

.wJ^T'"'^
"°'''^*' *'^"'«^*'' *"* ^^th d°*t«d line draw the

ttu^rjTs.*'^
^"^ °' "^^ *^° *^^«^- *^- ^--<^ -^

wl^t^stm ?
^^'^ " '' -^^ ^"- "-' *^^ ^« ^^ « ->

wW .^^ ^^^^'^^.o^ » triangle is 60 sq. ft and the altitude is 12 ft.what IS the base ? '

11. A lot of land in the form of a triangle whose base is 100 it,
contains ^ A. What is the altitude ?

nJl'^° ""^a!?^' " ^.^^ *^^' P^*° ^^- ^> ^«^" ? Connect the
points ce and M by straight lines. Rnd the area of the triangles.
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1. Draw, as near as possible to a convenient scale, trianries
•presenting the foUowing measurements, and supply bZ

Bue.

18 rd. 16 ft.

20 yd.

120 ft. 8 in.

20 ch. 40 li.

60 ch. 25 li.

40 rd. 12 ft.

AltitiKto.

6rd.

60 ft. 4 in.

80 ft.

16 ch.

18 ch. 25 li

AfMk

4A.
42sq. rd.

2A.

if/oiJfT"'^?^'/*''
equilateral triangle measures 180 ft. andIts altitude 18 61.9 ft. What is its area ?

3. Required the area of a piece of land in the form of a right

S ft 6 in
^""^ ^ ^'' ^°°^ *^^ ^' perpendicular befng

R in
^° t^angular pieces of land, one having an altitude of 48 ft.

V^t tthfL '*•
'*'' "?*' '' '''' "^^^ ^-^''' ii« ft.Wftat IS the difference m area of the two lots ?

Ao^^'^!'^
*^'® represents the gable end of a house

^ ft. long. ab=21 ft. 6 in.; ac=43 ft; e/=19ftHow many square feet of boards will be required to
cover the two ends and sides, no allowance being
made for openings ?

6. How many square feet on the gable end of a
house, the height from eaves to ground being 40 ft.

6 in., from apex of roof to ground being 60 ft., and
the width being 36 ft. ?

7. Draw by convenient scale a line 60 ft. long
From any points on this line and from opposite sides erect vertical
lines 12 ft and 18 ft. long. Join the ends of these lines, and find
tHe area of the inclosed quadrilateral.
a The diagonal of an unequal sided quadrilateral is 40 rd. The

verticals of the two triangles forming the quadrilateral are 28 rd.and 18 rd. Find the area of the quadrilateral.
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1. From either of the following figures, show that the area of a
trapezoid is equal to the product of one-half the sum of the parallel
sides and the distance between them.

T

2. A board 10 ft. long is 8 in. wide at one end and 12 in. wide at
the other. How many square feet in the board ?

3. The following diagram represents land belonging to A and B.
Estimate the area of each lot *

MOft. inn.

4. Show in any way you can that the distance between two
parallel sides of a trapezoid is equal to the area divided by one-
half the sum of the parallel sides.

5. A piece of paper in the form of a trapezoid contains 10 sq. in.j

the length of one of the parallel sides is 4 in. and of the other 6 in.

How far apart are the parallel sides ?

6. Which has the larger area, a triangle whose base is 80 ft. and
altitude 60 ft, or a trapezoid whose base is 80 feet, side parallel to
the base 60 ft, and distance between the two parallel sides 9d ft ?
Draw diagrams and find area of each.

7. Draw by a convenient scak a lot of land in the form of a
trapezoid whose parallel sides measure 80 ft and 66 ft., and whoae
width is ^ of the length of the longest parallel side. What is the
area of the lot ?

8. Show by drawing how you can find the area of any tcapezium
or of any polygon. What measurements are seeded ?
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twn t^n 1T"^ ^'.* *?P*"'*" i« 4 ft. and the altitude, of thefrro tnangles fonned by the diagonal are 2 ft and 1 ft Draw the
figure; and find the area of the trapezium.

i^raw the

thf i^'' ^ f
convenient scale a field in the form of a trapezium,tte dmgonal to measure 180 ft., and the altitudes of tTe Totoggles to measure 80 ft and 60 ft What is the area of the

t.^w a circle, and indicate diameter; radius; arc; chord.
* uraw a circle, and with compasses mark oflf arcs of 90« Howmany of such arcs in a circle?

"cs oi w
.
How

9. In like manner find arcs of 60° ; 40° ; 45".
e. Maxk off on a circumference arcs 'of 90», and join their

extremities. What figure have you?
7. Join extremities of arcs of 72». What kind of a polygonhare you? Compare the length of the sides. Measure the aSesand compare. This is a re^^/ar pentagon. Why^ *

""^ ^«^*»

t m^l"^T^7 * ''^^ ^'"«°^
'
'«»"^« ^"^^^ etc.

fL fK AT^f'^^«°'' '^*° *"*°»^««' ^«rti««« at the centre.From this state how the area of aU regular polygons is found.la Draw a regular hexagon whose sides measure 4 inchesMeasure altitude and find area,

li One side of a room in the form of a regular pentagon is

tVi J'
'^* "*"*'" '° *^* "^'^^^^ of «»e side it isa.ib tt How many square feet in the room ?

12. Show by drawing how you find the area of a circle

J^f. '? *°^ 7*^ ^"^ '*" *^' approximate ratio of the cir-eumfewn^of a circle to i*8 diameter. What is the exact ratio 9

,
*•

3r! " *'»« ''/"'""^e'ence of a circle whose diameter is 8 ft v
05. matM the diameter of a circle whose circu»ference is 16 ft ?

62.8^1^
** ""* ""^ * '"'^' ''^^'^ ^^ * circumference of

17. What is the aroa of a circular reservoir 916 paces in circum-
ference, each pace being equal to 30 in. ?
M. At 8/ a square yard, how „.uch will it cost to cover with80* a circular piece of ground 25 ft m diameter ?

ti
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1. A COW is tethend to a post with a rope 40 ft long. Howmany square feet of land may she reach ?

a. What M a circuUir ring ? How may it be
made ? Show how the area of a ring may be
found.

3. The area of a circular ring is 6 ft. wide.
If the radius of the outer circle is 28 ft. what
is the radius of the inner circle ? What is the
circumference of the inner circle? of the outer
circle ? What is the area of the ring ?

4. A circular fish-pond whose circumference is 200 ft. has a walk
around it 8 ft. wide. What will it cost to gravel the walk at the
rate of Jof a square yard ?

a There is a circular park 320 rods in diameter. In the park
there is a lake 140 rods in circumference. What is the area of the
park, exclusive of the lake ?

-fl

!!

h
1 1

6. Examine and describe these prisms with reference to the shape
of the lateral faces and the relative position o. the bases. Name
the prisms according to the shape of the bases. How are the first
three prisms distinguished from the fourth? Describe a right
prism; an oblique prism.

7. Show how to find the lateral surface of a prism ; the entire
surface.

8. Show with blocks or drawings Iiow to find the cubic contents
Of a rectangular prism

j
of a triangular prism j of any right prism.
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1. Find the cubic contents of a triangular prism the an>a ofwhose base is 28 sq. ft and whose altitude is 8 ft 9 in
a. F.nd the volume of a pentagonal prism the area of whose basew 32 sq. in. and whose altitude is 3 ft.

a. A cubical cistern whose sides measure 6 ft 3 in. will holdhow many barrels of water, reckoning a barrel to be 3U mJ ?
«. Describe the base of this pyramid. Describe

the other faces. What is the altitude of this pyra-
mid? the slant height? In general, what is the
altitude of a pyramid? the slant height? Prom
the shape of its base, this pyramid is called a quad-
rangular pyramid. A pyramid whose base is a
triangle is called what ? whose base is a hexagon ?
whose base is an octagon?

a. Observe and describe the right cylinder as to its lateral surfaceand the form of its bases. In what respects
does it differ from the prism?

6. Cut a paper pattern exactly covering the
convex surface of a right cylinder, and show
how to find the area of the three surfaces.

7. Show how to find the volume of a right
cylinder.

a How many gallons of water will fill a cylin-
drical boiler 3 ft 6 in. high, 12 in. in diameter?
9 How high must a cylindrical cistern be to contain 800 gallons

L 2 ft. 6 Tn.T
''" ^' " ' ''• ' ""'^ ^'^^ '' '^' ^«*«^

la How many square feet of zinc will be
required to line a box in the form of a cylinder
6i ft in diameter and 4 ft. deep ?

11. Describe the base and convex surface of a
cone. What is the altitude of this cone ? the
slant height ? In general, what is the altitude
of a cone? the slant height? Cut a paper
pattern exactly covering the convex surface of a cone.

i
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Scale J. ggg,3jpr«m ^d a triangular pyramid of the same base and altitude anda yhuder and a cone of the same base and altitude. Tu e^h

S.£i::r.x;rStarr:c£aad al itnxdes are equal, what general rules can you give for finT^the volume of pyramids and cones ?
^

sr^tlTf'^''^"^"^.''''
^'^' "^^'^ ^^°^ ^°^ y°« fi'^d the convexsurfaces of pyramids and cones.

^-onvex

^^a Find the volume of a square pyramid 8 ft. on a side and 6 ft.

ea^^T^:^x:ttst7 '-'- '
'' - ^--

iJ'J^L'5'T/'''"''
''^ *^' ^^'" ^'^ ^ ^^'•""Jar cone is 10 ft andIts height IS 6 ft. Find its volume.

a.n ^°I T"^ '°"' "^^ ^^y ^^ ^ "°"^^^1 «^aP«^l haystack 30 ftaround the base and 16 ft. high, allowing 380 cu. ft^o a ton'
9. Find the convex surface of a cone whose slant heieht is 36 itand whose diameter at base is 2 ft. 6 in.
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1. How is the frustum of a pyramid made ? With paper make
patterns of the frustum of a regular triangular pyramid : of a
regular quadrangular pyramid. What is the
shape of the lateral surfaces of these frustums ?
How many bases have frustums? What is
their shape ? How is the total surface of frus-
tums found ? How can you find the volume of
the frustum of a pyramid ?

2. The slant height of the frustum of a square
pyramid is 8 in.; the length of one side of the
lower base 6 in., and of the upper base is 4 in.
What is the total surface?

3. Observe and describe the frustum of a cone. How is it made i»

With paper make a pattern of the lateral surface. Make patterns
of the two bases. Show how you can find the total
surface and the volume of the frustum of a cone.

4. Find the total surface of the following frus-
tums of cones : (a) Slant height = 8 ft., radii of
bases = 6 ft. and 4 ft. (b) Slant height = 20 ft.,

radii of bases = 12 ft. and 8 ft. (c) Slant height
— 18^^ ft., diameter of bases = 20 ft. and 12^ ft.

5. Find the volumes of the following frustums
of cones : (a) Height = 6 in., diameter of bases
= 8 in. and 4 in. (b) Height= 16 ft., radii of bases= 9 ft. and G ft

6. Observe and describe a sphere, diameter of sphere, great circle.
7. With a sphere and enveloping cylinder show how to find the

surface and the volume of a sphere.

a Find the surface of a sphere whose diameter is 20 in. • whose
radius IS 15 in.; whose circumference is 4 ft. ; whose radius is 6A in

9. Find the volume of a sphere whose circumference is 20 in •

whose diameter is 2 ft. ; whose radius is 6 in.
'

10 At $3 a square yard, how much will it cost to bronze a dome
which IS in the form of a hemisphere whose diameter is 60 ft ?

11. How many bullets i in. in diameter can be cast from a lead
ball 2 m. in diameter ? from a baU 1 ft in diameter ?
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h
,1

.'IP

Longltade and Time,

a dia^eL?. ti:;tt'r''%"''T"''
""^ --""-nee? what

divided into 360 parts, called degrees C) Howmany degrees in a semi-circumference ^ How
many degrees in the arc ad? in rfe? Show
by drawings arcs of 180°; 90°; 45'; 10°; 30°
Through how many degrees doe« the hour-hand
of a clock move in 12 hours ? in 3 hours ? in
1 hour ? Through how many degrees does the
minute-han^ of a clock move in 15 minutes ? in 1 minute ? i„ 10

2 An angle at the centre of a cjrcle is measured by the number

td?ZZ " 1"' ?P"''' *° '' ^'-^ - *he size of the ang^eacrf? of rfce? Show by drawings that angles of a given degree

o'cLkt ^^o^r^^J^;'-' '-- -'- -^^e at 9

4 Find on the globe arcs of different deirrees Ar^ f>,o a

i, H,,",*?'
'°°^'' "'

» "'^S''^ »' 60° N. latitude is 34.63 mi., whatIS the distance around the earth on that parallel

'

7 Thelength of a degree on a parallel 30' N. latitude is W «l

oTl80.r^'
'

'i'
*'''?"» °'' ""' •»-"=' of W- of S?01 180 ? around the earth ?

"> «" .

8 What is the length in miles of a degree of latitude ?

its wiltt"Lt;""" '" '^^" "' '"^ ^°""' ^°- ^ ^O'' «

w^t r?r Width :tu:/'^°^
-' '"' ^-"' '^-p^-'^ ^- ^



How many seconds ?
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t^e followtg tile
"^"'^! '''''' ^^"^^ ^^«°"^«- ^"1 out

— seconds (") = 1 minute (')— minutes = i degree (°)— degrees = i circumference.

2. How many minutes in 4° ?
3. Change 10° 40' to minutes.
4. Change 4° 20' to seconds.
5. Change to minutes

: 8»15'; 6° 45'; i of a degree- 15«» 50'
6. Change to seconds

: l" 10'; 4» 20' 30*; 6" 12' I", r
7. Change to units cf a lower denomination : !»

; V 2J

'

8. Change to units of a lower denomination: 41°; 3i'. 65». 35'9. What part of a degree is 6' 10" ? 45" ? 31.
* ""*

»
"'^^

'
-^^ •

10. Change to decimal of a degree : 6' 20"; 3' 40"
11. Change to decimal of a degree : 45' 10"- 45"

*

12. Add 4° 40' 10" to 6° 10' 30".
'

13. Add 16' 50" to 20° 30' 40".
14. Add

: 1° 35' 28" + 46' 42" + 7° 12' 34"

16. Regarding the meridian of Greenwich «« ,«.«

18. Tell from observation of globe or man fhp Uhu.a 1 ,

point 30° 20' N. lat.

"^''^een a point 42 40' N. lat. and a

which^r'a^^w'trI'r" " vT""'*' ""'^'^ "'«*>.
00 w. long., and Pans, which is 2° 20' 22" E. long. ?
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1 A Ship goes 15' an hour. Through how many degrees does
It go m a day, if it goes due east or west ?

2 How many days will it take a ship to go from Montreal to
Liverpool, If it goes at an average rate of 16' of longitude an hour 9

long t tl 17^
'' ''' "*^ °' ''' ''" ^ ^-^ -" ^^^e ^ow

l2*ho1;rf?^
^°'°^ ** *^' '**" ""^ ^^' ^^" ^'^ ^"^' ^' ^°^ ^" i°

5. If it takes a ship 22 days 6 hours to go from Montreal toLiverpool a distance of 71", what is the average number of^ee^of longitude that it sails per hour ?
"Agrees

b. Show by the globe that all places on 'Sue same meridian havetheir noon at the same time.

7. Mention two places that h^ve sunrise at the same time of daya Mention two places that have midnight at the same time.

«nn «irT ""T ""^ '^ ^^^' ^^°^ ^««* *o e^t» therefore the

z:::zr.r2:^ZTi ltt ^ m^i^?
^^^ -^ ^--

of"HoureXZ ?^^"^ '^^^ ''' ^"-^ "^"^^ ^'^ ^^ "^^-'-

11. When it is noon in Chicago, will it be forenoon or afternoon
in New York, and why ?

la When it is noon in Winnipeg, is it forenoon or afternoon inVancouver, and why ?

fhA^ ^^ino''
*^'^ ^^^^"""'^ ^"^ ^''^^^ *i°^« ^t^een two places

thaf; are 10 apart ? between two places that are 6' 30' apart -
^o JO apart ? ^

14. A man in travelling east will find that his watch is slower
or faster than the local time ? How much for every degree that

15 The longitude of A is 110" 30' west, and of B is 10° 15' east.What is the time at B when it is 3 o'clock p.m. at A ? What is
the time at A when it is 10 o'clock p.m. at B ^

16^ The longitude of A is 34° 40' east. What is the longitude of
B, whose time is 6 o'clock p.m. when it is 11 h. 30 min. a.m. at A ?
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Cities. Longitude.

New York, 74° 0' 24" W.
Chicago, 87° 37' 47" W,
New Orleans, 90" 3' 28" W.
London, o° 6'38"W.
Paris, 2° 20' E.
Boston, 7i» 3'30"W.

Location of Cities.

Cities.

Washington,

Rome,

Berlin,

Longitude.

77° 0'36"W.
12° 27' E.

13° 23' 45" E.
San Francisco, 122° 23' 19" W.
Calcutta, 88° 20' E.
St. Louis, 90° 18' W.

3. When It is 4 p.m. in Vancouver, B. C, what is thp in. itime m Rome? in Paris? in Calcuttl?
^""^^

4. Make up and solve five problems upon difference of tim.based upon the location of the above nam'ed ^^s
'"''

5. If the difference of local time between two places i. 1 hourhow many degrees are they apart ^
^ "'^'

w ii:t'Z''^:ii'''^'
'"-'^^-- *-p^- i« 2 1^. 25 .in.,

and sT^;^n:toT^^^^^
^"^ ^'^ *^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^-- Berlin

10 'irth??r^^"^°''
'^' '"" '"^ ^" ^^"'^^ *han in Chicago •>

10. If the difference m time between two places is 1 1. on ,
•

what is the difference in longitude ?
^^ """"'

nas?/?T '\-' '''''' ^" Minneapolis, it is 29 minutes 6 seconds

Sis ?

' ^"' " ''"'°" '^''^* ^^ ^^« ^-^^^-'i^ of Se-

49fm^"
--t <,ime diffe^nce between Halifax and Trieste is 5 K4yj mm. What is the longitude of Trieste ?
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IS

k

S,a,^ 1™ **'""
'1,

""
'r«°'"»

P"''''™' " '""' l-x*' «"-•

il , :
*""""'"'' """' '" ^'"'•'1' America, is the tr,,..

Mude. all .„rit„r, extending tT™" atTrSmend.an. The standard time of tliis section called tL pl,

G^nTr^-'ce" ::Za':7z r^in/tr "",'"" -'

west of Greenwich. How fer either ti.^!/!. "'",'.''""'
^'

and wS. that "f 1 r" rl'™
""' """ "' *' ^''™ »«"«»wicn mat of the Central section. The Wpsf^i-n «« u c

sUndaM time is that of ,20' west of oSLI!^"'" " "^"^

seetio"" menltttsJtlr/"?"'/' '" ^'"'' °' *' *-
*!, -X J ,

^ ° ^^°^^ Standard time in Chicaeo what iqae rt^dard time in New Westminster, in Onelph,T ^1^',

1 ^ T*™,' 'f
"'" '^'^'' *» Bosto"' in Onahar

6. If the almanac gives the Irae time of snnriw for H.life,



SECTION VII.

RATIO AND PROPORTION.

blocks? a„d4appl«to8apple,. Ti.i, ^Ution ,n.y Je7^J.
6 blocks

; 2 blocks. 4 apples : 8 apples.

Find the ratios of the following couplets :

«18:7i 12:20j 18:2, 4.50; 2i • 10

J^Ka^e the antec^ent and con^en? int^h^rthe above

r,ZJ^ '" "" '*"" °' »»J«Ply'»« 'be antecedent ? of n>„l,i

rcL2;rnswtt5e:) """"-" -'
^'-^^"

12. 4

13. ?

14. i

? = 2

= i

(Show by examples.)

6:2^ =
8: ? =

A =6
15. Name and express five couplets which hav4:2: 8:6: 12 9; 3:12; 2:7: 12:40,

.2 : .01 = ?

? : .05 = 10
?: r, = .oi

e the same ratio as

f*
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(la

la

I

1
_

The ratio of 8 to 4 is equal to the ratio of 12 to 6 This nrrvportion 18 expressed as follows : 8 : 4 = 12 • 6 InL ^
express the proportion 8 is to 2 as 12 is to 3

" '*"' "^"^

a Name two couplets whose ratios are equal, and express themby hffures and signs in the form of a proportion.
^ '"^

exercJI '
^^ '"^^'""^ """*' *° *^« °- -'^^'^ ^o^ iu the last

a.

Supply the 4th term of each of the following proportions :

2= 8

2 = 16

4

8;

c. 10

d. 12

c. 9:

/ 16:

ff-

h.

t.

J-

15

20

40

24:

5 = 20

3= 4

3= 3

8= 8

6 = 30

4 = 10

10 = 20

4 = 12

1

2

8

6

3

4

16

2

12;

4:

5
: 2 =
: 4 =
: 2 =
: 1 =
: 9,=
:20 =
2 =

20 =
2 = 24

40= 2

4

6

4

3

6

8

4

8

i

i

6

2

4

3

5

24

6.

1 =
3 =
i = 24

8 = 4i
10 = 12

8 = li

2 = 20

i= 6

7 = 14
r What terms of a proportion are the extremes ? the means ^

exfremer"
'"' '''^''' °' *'^ "^^^^ ^^'^ *^« pr^ToTthe

9. How can a missing term of a proportion be found ?

Supply the -Ith term of the following proportions :

a,

b.

e.

d.

2

3

6

8

e. 12

/ 2

9- h

10
: 3= 6

: 4= 6

4= 9

3 = 12

16= 4

i= 3

3= 2
A. 2i : 1 = 1

i. 4: i= 9

3

4

8

9:

12:

7:

2*:

11.

8 =
6 =
7 =
2 =
10 =
2 =
6 =

6:3i= 3

8: 2 = 2\

1

.4

.1

4

2.6

.08

7:

10

4

20

12.

.01 =
.1 =

.01 =

.04 = 100

.6 = .01

.16= .2

8= .1

.2: i= 6

i: .4= 10



BATIO AND PROPORTION.

Supply the missing terms of the following proportions :

87

a. 8

*. —
e. 4

rf. —
e. 12

/ 18

g. 16

A. 3

t. —
J' 2

1.

— = 4: 2
3= 4: 6
2 = — : 12
8= 3:24
-= 4: 3
— = 6: 4

6 = -: 2
8 = — : 24
12= 4: 6
10 =_ : 16

6 : 0= < :

8 : - = 6 20— :12= 4: 16
8 • — = 9: 2

16. 11 = — : 3

i- 12= i: —^

2: 11 = —: 18
4: — = 11: 7
— : 9= 6: 8
6: i = -: 8

3.

3 : 8= 9:
6 ; —^10:
—

: 1=6:
1 : 1|= 6:

161 33i= 4:
12 1=-:
%•- 2t'o= 6:
—

:

4 = 14 :

.08: — = .2:

.03: 9 = — :

a. 4 lb. : 20 lb. = $1.60 : ?
*. 6 bbl. : 18 bbl. = $30 : ?
e. 18 qt. : 3 qt. = $1.60 : ?
d. 20 yd. : 6 yd. = $1.76 : ?
e. $1.60 : $3 = 6 lb. : ?

/ $6 : $1.25 = 80 lb. : ?

g. 8 T. : 100 T. = $60 : ?
A. 1 lb. 8 oz. :201b. = $.16: '

t. 1 T. : 100 lb. = $8.60 : ?

i. $.08 : $100 = 1^ lb. : ?

6

10

8

.4

3

16 lb. : 2^ lb. = $.70 : ?
1800 lb. ; 2 T. : $0 : ?

i yd. : li yd. = $f : ?

8 02. : 1^ lb. = $.50 : ?

li lb. : } lb. = $.30 : ?

$36 int.
: $12 int.= $600 prin.: ?

*1.26 : $.25 = 15 lb. . ?

45 min.
: 30 niin. = 9 examples : ?

1 qt. : 3 pt. = $.05 : ?

$600 : $:^00 = $1^ : ?

.*
•*

'^^^.*^JP^^^
*'°'* * ''®"*'' ^^** ^'^ ^ 'apples cost ? rP.r/«rm.A« «^ Me/.«o„,.-„^ exe««e, by propoHion all l,j ana.X^on slate or paper the properform.)

' ^

f^L^7 ^^^^? ,°^ P°*^*°*' ^W 60 cents. What .hould I haveto pay for 8 bushels at the same rate '

Wef1\%"'' °' " "'"' " O""'' -*»' -" « «-«» of »„».

la Two oiange. »r. worth S c -nte. What a.e 20 oranges worth ?
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' "im »m 160 lb. of cheese cost if 6 11,. cost S7 cent, '
». An express train runs 30 mile, in 43 minutes Tt .hra^, how many miles will it run i„ loo minuTsf

"

""""

.m ^i'm^eriiTi* tt teii::'^
"'

^ "-' -o" -"^ '-
«
".o"nrc:rrSair/:.':r

' '™"' "» --
"' --

12. It 8 horses eat a certain quantity of hav in iwi „..i. ilong ,vo„U the same „„ntity tot 18 horl
/"^ ^ "'*'' '""'

take%0 menT"
"" °°'' " ""^"^ '" « "»^»' '«>'' '°"e will it

14. If ^i, of a ship is worth f12W. what is 1 nf ».-, ^u „
15 If a Stppnin 19A *i. l.- i

' * ''^ "®' VTOFth ?

le. It a i)ost 9 ft. lugh casts a shadow 5 ft. lone how hi,rh i= ,luoumnent which casts a shadow 62 ft. long?
^ ^

17. If 140 men can die a trench in 91 ^o„o i

be required to dig it in 7 days
" '" ^^ ^"^'' ^"^ "'^"^^ •««'^ ^i"

per W? '"" ""^ ''' ""'^« "^ ^ ^- ^« "-•• -^t is the rate

•

steeple whose shadow at the same time is 14^ ft. ?

height <



RATIO ANI> PROPORTION. gg

n.L^^
^fT' ''^'" ^'"^ ^""'^ *° Liverpool, a distance of 300()

miles. ...alces the passage in 6} days, how many miles a day ouan average does the steamer go ?
'

a- If f of a farm is worth $2200, what is f of it worth ^

Ime 18J yd. of silk 24 in. wide ?
i « m

* If crackers can be sold at 8 cents a pound when flonr is worth
«6..6 a barrel, for what can they be sold when Hour is worth «10a barrel, allowing no difference in cost of making ''

win lllTju^'l!.^
*'' "*""' ^" " ''"^"^ ^^•"^' -'-^ i"*«restwiu V8640 yield m the same time ?

u tic"
°
"/."'Lt'?

"° '""'' '^

'
"™'^' '°'' -^ '-- '^

7 A cistern «.ntaining 10,000 gallons »f water leaks at the rate

I'S^nV" " ''°'"'-
'" -»" '°»^ » «- -"' "-« '-- 4^

a It took 30,000 men 43 rears f- »i,.;u 4.u- •

TKj^o XI ^ '" °^"** *"® imperial canal of

ct^inr y^r."^^"
^°"^' '''' '° ^ ^"^^^^^^'^ - ^^^ the

9. It takes 8 rolls of paper 30 inches wide to paper a r«omHow ^any rolls will it take if the paper is but 22 inch^ wLT
10. If m canning 6 lb. of peaches, 2J lb. of sugar is needed, howmany pounds of sugar are needed for 45 lb. of peaches 9

'

11. If a tram goes 42 miles in 1 h. 45 min., how far at the same^te will It go in 2 days ? How many hours at the same rate tTlIt take the train to go 400 miles ?
12. If the interest of $840.60 for a given time is $68.40, whatwill the interest of $8320 be at the same rate ?
13. If It costs $150 to build a road U rods long, what will amile of road cost at the same rate ?

is
7*'

IJtrV'
*''

"T"^'
°' ' '"• '' °' """^ ^^-« «P««ifi« gravityIS 7tV If 27f cu. in. of water weighs 1 pound ^

^
15 If a loaf of bread weighs 1 lb. 4 oz. when flour is $6 60 a

$4:25\rr^r'^
' ''-' '' ''' ''-' -'' -^«^ -^- «^- i^
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1. How may 12 cents be divided between two boys so that theirshares will be in the ratio of 1 to 2 ?
a. The sum of the ages of a father and his son is 40 years. The

father is 3 times the age of the son. How old is each ?

^ t
'^'''*

r«° fl^t^ted
to do a certain piece of work. A worked

fe^fve r ^^**^ °^ *^' '°°*'*'' P"'" '^°"^d A

4 A and B hire a pasture for $24. A pastured 4 cows and B
pastured 2 cows. How much should each pay?

5. Thvee men, A,.B, and C, hire a pasture for «30. A put in 6horses^ B 5 horses, and C 4 horses. What ought each to pay ?
6. Dmde 66 cents in the proportion of 1, 2, 3.
7. Divide #840 in the proportion of 2, 3, 4

™,l^''t ^T^ ^*"^''" ^' ^' ^""^ ^ «^'*h** ^ g«t« twice asmuch as B, and B gets three tikes as much as C

f« ^^'t ^t f
PP^^' ^"^"S ^^""^^ ^y^ '"^ ^^^ proportion of A, A, i

10. Divide 840 into two parts, one of which is J of the other

T*i^ V
°^ * *"*"^^® *^® ^'^ t^« proportion of 2, 3, and 4If the shortest side is 12 rods, what is the length of the other sides 9

A^.n»an dying left his property of $60,000 to be dividedamong his children, so that each daughter should have i more thana son. If there are 4 daughters and 3 sons, how much ought each
to receive ?

°

13. If 18 rolls of paper 24 in. wide will cover the walls of a

"^iT' ?f loT^/""' 7'^^ ^ ""''^'^ '^ *^« P*P«' i« * yd. wide ?
14. It 59 lb. of oats have as much nutrition as 100 lb. of good havhow majiy pounds of hay have as much nutrition as a ton of oats ?

n o.^',°
^^^^^ ^'^ required to plant an acre, how many

acres will 840 lb. plant ?
^

16. The ratio of the weight of white pine to that of the weight
of white oak IS 17 : 27. If a cubic foot of oak wood weighs 64 lbwhat will a cord of white pine weigh ?

o .,

9A^J' Yu^'^
°^ ^^ '^ composed of muscle-making properties, and

^4% of beans is thus composed, how many pounds of beans have
as much muscle-making material as a barrel of beef?
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1. Two men went into business together, agreeing to share the
profits or losses m proportion to the capital put in. A put «1000
into the business, and B $2000. They found at the end of a year
that the profits amounted to $1200. What is each man's share ?

2. A, B, and C were partners in business. A put in $10 oon
B«6«0«, and C »9000, and their proto « two yeZtZInmWhat was each partner's share of the profits ?

3. A and B are partners. A furnishes $6000 and B $2500They lose $900. What is each man's share of the loss/
4. A and B enter into partnership, agreeing that A should have

f as much of the profit as B. They gain $4600. What is eP-hman's share ?

fht f^^" ? ^f '"*'' '""^ partnership with the understanding
that they shall share profits in the proportion of } and l. If their
profits are $1480, what is each partner^ share ^

6^
A store owned by A, B, and C, valued at $68,000, is destroyedby fire, having been insured for | of its value. The shares of the

partners are in the proportion of 2, 3, and 4. What is each man'ssnare of loss ?

7. A and B undertake a contract for $1800. A furnishes 8 menfor 24 days, and B 12 men for 30 days. What sum of money
s&ould each contractor receive?
a Three men hired a pasture for $140. A put in 6 cows, B putm 4^cows, and C put in 3 cows for 16 weeks. What ought each

9. A and B hire a pasture for »80. A puts in 4 voice of oxen«.d B p„te ,n W sheep. If 1 „x i, equal to 8 sheep, how Zehought each to pay ?
f* ^ "lucn

10. A, B and C entered into a partnership with a combined

Ztji^r? ^i
*'^ ^"^ °^ ^ '^'^ ^'^ '^- of the prltswas $2600, B's share $3400, and C's was $4000. What was eachman's capital invested ?

R^ftu^' ^r'/r? ^u^"^^* * ^""^ ^""^ ^^^'^' «^d sold it for
$14,600. If As share of the profits was $800, and B's $1000what sum was invested in the farm by each man?
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1. If 4 men can mem a field of 3 acres in 3 days, how long would
It take 6 men to mow a field of 8 acres ?

£he number of days depends upon the number of men and the nmuber ofacres. How many ratios ?)
""luer oi

2. 8 lamps consume 3 gallons of oil in 9 days. How many
gallons will 4 lamps consume in 12 days ?

3. If 168 lb. of flour supply a family of 8 persons 6 weeks, howmany weeks would 2 barrels last a family of 12 persons ?
4. If a man walks 160 miles in 8 day* of 6 hours each, howmany miles at the same rate would he walk in 12 days of 8 hours

*^y.J?°'',™*°^ ^^^ ** *^^ '^« '^*« ^o"l^l it t4ke him towalk 600 miles, if he walked 7 hours a day ?
5. If $250 gains «10 in 6 mouths, how long will it take «750 to

gain $26?
6. If $60 is paid for the work o'f 16 men for 3 days, what should

be paid 24 men for 8 days' work at the same rate ?

. n\
^^ \"'^'' ''''*'^'°^ ^ ^"""^ * ^"^y *^° * c^'^ain piece of work in

15 days, how many days would it take 6 men working 8 hours a
day to do the same work?
a 80 rods of wall were laid by 18 men in 24 days. How many

rods of the same kind of wall ought 40 men to lay in 50 days ?
9. If it costs $80 to make a sidewalk 65 ft. long, 6 ft 6 in

wide, how much will a sidewalk cost that is 180 ft. long and 8 ft
wide ? How long a walk 6 ft. wide ought to be made for $200 ?

'

10. If 12 men in 30 days of 8 hours each can build a wall 82 rd
10 ft. long, how many rods of the same kind of wall can be built
in a day of 10 hours by 18 men ?

11. A man desires to mix tea worth 40;?' a pound with tea worth
50/r a pound, that the mixture may be worth 48^ a pound If he
mixed 1 pound of each kind, what would he gain on the 40*' kind '^

What would he lose on the 50/ kind ? In what proportion should
be mix them so as to sell the mixture for 48/ a pound ?

12. In wliat proportion must 2 kinds of sugar worth 6/ and 8/
a pound be mixed that the mixture may be worth 6^/ a pound ?
In what, proportion that the mixture may be worth 7i/ ?



SECTION VIII.

BUweUaneons BxeroIae&

«uVhXT' * "' "" """"^ »"*''»*«' »"» 'eft How

ao^ sUar"
•"" "' '""^'^ ""* '«'« »32.8S kft, how much

3. A man's tax is $64, which is. nni «<? *i, i

What i, the value of his esl

,

"'"''"° °' "' "*"'«•

at ,L25 a cental and ,eSi„g it ^5,7^^^^ "^'"^ >-^-'

J.^nr:^*ru.^--—f-A- wa, ..
What waa the 1„„ ^^u" " "^ ''"'"« P""?
a 40 men were killed or wounded in a regiment of s«nWhat per cent of the regiment waa notl^^ ^ ""•
». 11 ^5/ interest is charged for the nso of «jn <•

time, what rate per annum Is cZ^? **" ^'" " "'*''''

..Jfif,'ft™".
«»». l'°e i of a field of corn in a dav. how „.„„

! entire1 , . • '"' ""« x'ic entire neia r

part of It can they both hoe in one day ? Howtake both to hoe the field?
11. John and James

alone

If his son John can
it take him ? What
many days will it

saw it

can saw it in 8 hours'
'
l! hf'

"'
"V^ '" « """• J<"-

^^
onours. In how many hours can James alone
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1. How many hours and minutes are there from quarter past 6m the momjng to quarter of five in the afternoon?
^

a. A wheel 8i ft. in circumference turns 60 times in Koine from

will ^:"i^oeTr^:;^T:z '
« "^^^ ^'^ ^^/'^'^^ ^^

have ?
^^"^ ""^^ ''^^ each boy

4. Supply the proper number in the following statement • At20 cents a dozen I can buy _ eggs for 45 cents.

'

5 Robert and William have together 15 cents. Robert has 3cents more than William. How many cents has each?
6. How shall A and B divide «;35 between them so that A shaUhave f as many dollars as B ?

»,Ud8,707 bales. If the average 'net weight per bale was 440 lbhow many U , ^ of cotton were raised ^
'

& The wht... crop in 1897 was 21,247.000 bushels. How manvpounds? How many car loads? ^

nrll^'°l
the difference in value between the wheat mentioned inproblem 8 and the cotton mentioned in question 7

10.

TiAM.

A.

B.

C.

D.

£.

F.

GuflM
Won.

Ounei
Lost.

18

16

13

12

11

9

2

4

6

7

9

10

TlAM.

G.

H.

I..

J.

K.

L.

The standing of 12 clubs in a lacrosse series is indicated aboveGive the percentage won by each team.

Oamea Oamea
•

Won. Lost.

8 12

7 12

6 14

4 16

3 17

2 18



MISCELLANEOUS EXERCISES.
95

1. If an iron bar when heated from 0" tn i' r^^4. j
by „».. ofi^ length, what wUlT the 1L^fi;?,'' "f"^Whose length at 0" is 25 ft. ?

^ of a bar

2. All good air contains about 4 nai+ii nf oo.k^ •

10,000. What per cent of good 1^1^ i°
^"'^ ^ ^

3. 24 is i less than wh^t n^er ? 2^^ .!"'^ ^ ^

less than what ?
^^^ "'^'^ '^*»^ ^1"** ? 20%

4. i is what per cent of I ? ofl|? ofA?

16 dozen' ^"*^ *^^*« «os*? 8 gross?

loTf "
"'V"^'"*

»' »1800 for 90 da. at 6J« ?

witt^tX:l™r*^'''-'^""»'"''»™-">w.

oseV„lwn"^* Yfr •'':^' f* """ °' "'°« P« ^y ^ «»
aa-ountT^A*^- " 3«f 'r'f'lj' »nl7 « »» '"do this

that of a manrwhat^^rSet, ^'f " "•"'™'™' *" '"^'

!>«; saved b/theiT^.:' ^ """" ""°™' °' '"'x'' >>^

U. If Great TTest Life stock is at a premin=n ,rf inv ..

""il «r:?^ «'»*«« (par V.K ,lSoT '^' '"" '"°*

14. qpy856 buys how much stock at ^1°/ ^^ •

16. I sell stoci at 34 that c^n.' 52^^mT" ^^' "' *''"> ^

16. 14630 buys how much^kTt STif
^^ "'^^ '^ ^"*^

17. ^^ured the price of 175.000 new U. S. 4's at 11818. What annual income wUl be derived fmm « .
dollar Dominion bonds @ 4|t '*'" ^ °°« thousand

19. A man owing $32,000 R P i j
income of ,rOO. ^t .te "oftte^st'^tuTTp^ r"-"^'^

^
I



06 GRADED ABITRMBTIO.

of cotton .Wd h, «to at *« ^Tb^ ,* '^' '"^ "^^ '»'"

a At 4J%, what IS the duty on 240 ton« of k«. •

invoiced at 3f>r a pound, tare 5% ?
^ '"^^ <^°"« ^»>'

4. The school tax of a certain town beini? «1 1 9i!n -4. *i. . .

3|.
.UU . a aoUa, „, ta,a«e .ro^Z^XV^^'C^t

tl27 -«
*°X "'

!?
*"=' '"• "" '"""""l '« »«000. If I paid

«. Sold my watch for $40 at a loss of 29o/ t? i.

should I have sold it to gain 35%.
^' """"'^

12k ^w''"' ^7^^ "f"^"^
'*°^^ ^* ^% discount, and sold it at

t C''^' "^^^"\«714. How many «100 shar;s did he buy ?a James Brewster built a house costinir Ainnnn
'"^ "®

'^'^f'^
which cost S^jno Ti,^ T, V ''*'^'^^°8r «10,000 upon a lotwnicn cost liSUO. The house was burned, and he receivprl fifiic/of Its cost from the insurance comnanv Tf I. X ^^"7^^ ^?^%
f__ *o7K j-j , .

"'-"v-o ^.uinpany. it he then sold the landfor $876, did he gain or lose, and what per cen '

?
9. A fire insurance company took a risk of S10 nnn o*. >i«/

reinsured | of the risk in another company at 3*^ H ^"
"'^u

wiU^the first company lose if the pro^^n^ tettedf^
"^'^^'

each' LrS r^* .^.°^ ^"^^^^^ '^ <^^«-* ^*^hes at $60

Z^:TLI 1 r

^^''^'' ** *^^ «^^- ^at did they cosT

tT:2 lt%r^'
-^ '- ^- --^ ^Pieee must tUyt

11. Find the entire tax of a town in whioh >.« *„- ui

£^\z%t^z:zZ.TZzx:^36/ per barrel, commission for selling Soi, and Uc, f„, J
*^

ing payment ?
^' *^ ^"""^ guarantee-
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t Spreckel <fe Co. sent their .gent in Ceylon tl53ft fo • .-

3 A tax nf ^AAcuux * .1.
pound, damage being 6^ ?3. A tax of $48,000 at the rate of »^ was raispH in o J^-

town. Find the valuation.
^ " * *'®'**'°

4 A watch which loses 40 seconds a day is set ricrhf »f aon June 6. What is the true time on the 30th nf r
^ \ "'"•

time indicated by the wateh is TZ? '^''°'' "^^*" '^*

fa the ,„,„ due at the end of m^' """^ "
ft «600 was pnt into the sayings bank January 1 1880- «7A

3 'rA' 1^?
"^^ "' '"•*"" '"" »«» »»''-' to »269.40 in

a Sold fionr for my employer for »4800, and with the bahu.ceafter deducting my commiraon of 4?4 for seUin. .^h ^f'b^ng, I bought cotton for him. Whafdid I^-L^h, tin"?mat was my commission for selling the whea^ 'r fortyCl

«. I invested ,,m\, H^ZS^L tZT^Tm^How long was it invested ?
'^^^^^ivea »^14.1H).

.ai^fVn::,iSi;".tr^-:Lt"a:tT '^rcancel the debt ?
"«armg interest at 5%, to exactly

a iktrst ir.r^rbeiig^'-^tdi-tr^i^rrth^
note drawn? (Rate of discount 6%) '°' ^^** «««> ^« the
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4 I bought a house for a certain sum, and after navin., ia«/ *the cost for repairs and *^ of «n«f f« •
^^ *^ ^*^ °^

CAQ^B u- 1- ,
*'*' °°** 'O' insurance, I sold it fnr

valued at ^6260?
*"' ''^°'® ^^P^^ «

T A town whose valuation is $1,600,000 is to raise «1K ftftft f
expenses. There are 240 polls, each tex;d $2 AlwL2^^/^sum coUected for collecting the tax, and a^suminlTw!? .

'1TZT^r^^^' ^^^* shouidTZfa:^,t2*:^^:
8. A man bc" ?ht a farm for f6600, paviuir Sl^JOn on^ „

*

to pay the balance in four annual in;S?nte "^'^l^^annual payment, interest being 6% ?
^

.4^^ . r ^' " ^^ y^^" "^ ^««' ^3000 when he is 18 and$4000 when he is 21. If present payment is made to his ^Tr

w:;;ht%t
^^"'^*°'' -^^* --^ -^^* *<> ^ paid, ^one; Cg

w^;*^^^*^''^.^''^ ** *''^*^°'' ^^^ ^^ «^ares of bank stock.What was the price per share? The price paid for this stock
p^r share was i of one per cent less than 50% premium. What
^ as the par value ? What would this stock net the investor at thepnce paid, the regular dividends being 8% ?
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1. A demand note of $1656, dated Nov. 17, 1892, at 6% interest,
tos had the following payments made: Dec. 1, f655; Dec 10
$332; Dec^30, f200; Jan. 10, 468. How much in^i^t w^aue Jan. 10, when the note was paid in full?

a. Another demand note for f4512, dated Nov. 22, 1892, at Jci,
interest has paid on it, Dec. 6, «721; Dec. 9, «768; Dec. 23.

due Jan 10 f' '
'^*°' ^^' '^^^^ "^'^ """"^ ^'^'«'««* '»

3. Find the cost of 13,346 bricks at $8.25 a thousand.
4. How many hundred pounds in .25 of a ton ?
5. Find the cost of slating a roof 60 ft. 9 in. long and 42 ftwide at f1.76 per square yard.
ft What was Brown & Bowman's loss on .16 of «1200 worth of

goods. If .33^ of the goods were destroyed by fire ?

Hnw ^^*^K^^?^
""^ '°™ """^^^"^ ^^^ ^^- «^^ ** «-8« a bushel.How much did I receive ? (Beckon 66 lb. to the bushel.)

Wheat. What is it worth at 80/ a bushel ? (1 bu = 60 lb )
9. A certain court contains 60 sq. yd. How many stones 9 in.square will be required to pave it?
10. A can do a piece of work in 5 days, and B in 6. In how longa time can both do it ?

^^

a ^n^^fTT^^^. ""^ ®™'^ o^ripeting 27 in. wide will covera floor 24 ft. long, 17 ft. 4 in. wide, if strips run lengthwise, and

It «1 «7\ T,'^^ '*"P ^""^ °*"*«^^"S • What will it costai 91.07^ per yard ?

12. A certain township contains 243,200 acres. How manysquare miles in the town ?
^

of 92,000,M0 miles ? How long id going around the earth, adistance of 24,899 miles?
'

14. A merchant ha^nng 245 yd. of cloth sold | of it at one time,
i at another, and sold the remainder at $1.33* a yard. Find thealue of the remainder.
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L Bought 27i barrel, of sugar for #298*, and sold at a gain off4.87f per barrel. At what price was it sold ?

by 12 ft. ? How many tiles lO- scjiiare for a flcor 6.6 » by 4 6» ?

6% of them were poor. What was my loss ?

t ^w
**^ f'

°''^'*' ^*'^' ""^^ ^'" ^ *^e cost of removinir anembankment 266 ft. long, 60 ft. wide, and 6* ft. high ?
9 If a merchant sold f9766 worth of spring goods at a gain of

20%, what are his profits, after deducting $612.76 for expends ?

76^ t f°'*'
."fJ*

*^''' ^^^' °^ tea- some at 68/r8ome at
76/, and some at 95f. What was the average price per^d ?

board $4.26 for other expenses, how long will it take him to savef460 for a year at college ? '

a Thefloor of a room 14 ft. 6 in. long and 12 ft. 8 in wide is tobe covered with a carpet 27 in. wide. At 62^ a yard, what willthe carpet cost, supposing it to be laid in such a way as to makethe least waste by cutting or turning under i»

9. I have a rectangular lot of land 186 ft. wide which contains

•
: zJT *o f°® '^<^^o^irig it 4 ft 6 in. high, and a gravel walk

in ite border 3 ft. 6 in. wide. It also has a gravel walfTxtendi^g
lengthwise across the middle o'c the lot 2 ft 6 in. wide, and a walkof the same width extending b.-eadthwise across the middle of the

Jm tt^"^ t *^* ^°* °'*' *' *^* ^*« °^ 7i/ a square foot?
(*) How many cubic yards of gravel did I have to use in making
the walks, if the gravel was spread 2 in. thick ? (c) What did it
cost to make the walks, at 6/^ a square foot ? (d) What did it cost
to make the fence, at 16/ a running yard ? (e) What did the
boards of the fence cost at $18 per M. ? (/) If i sow with grass-
seed al the surface of the lot outside of the walks, how much seed
will It take at the rate of 3 bushels to the acre ?

. ^o ^T T""^
^"°''' °^ "^^^"^ "^"^ * cylindrical tank hold that

18 12 ft. high and 6 ft in diameter ? How much will it cost tocement the inside of it at 20/ a square foot ?
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X How mny cubic yards of loam will it take to cover a quarteiof an acre of land 2 in. thick ?
«i«»r«ji

a. How many yards of carpeting 30 in. wide will it take to covera floor 12 ft. square? Allow for waste in laying.
3. If 30 cubic feet of air are required for each pupil every

minute, how many cubic feet will be required for 40 pupils during

Tnl7^ rr L "'" ^'"^ "^""' " '^""^ schooLroom Ib ft. widfand 12 ft high be to contain a sufficient amount of good air for
-iO pupils? Give a similar problem, using the metric systp-u

4. The measured thickness of 6 sheets of paper is .44"™ Anunknown number of sheets measures 2.19-» in thickness Howmany sheets are there ? How high a pile would 10 reams'make ?
9. A piece of copper wire 17.6"» long weighs 420'»«. A piece ofthe same wire so twisted that its length cannot be measured weigl .

1 u r ?^ " '^ ^ ^^ '°PP*' " «-7» ««^«« as heavy as anequal bulk of water, what is the diameter of the wire?

f/w,'*"*
Fahrenheit thermometer the freezing point is 32» andthe boihng pomt ,s 212'. In the Centigrade the feezing point is

zero and the bo.hng ,K>int is 100'. V C. equals how manydegrees
Fahrenheit ? V F. equals how many degrees Centigrade ? What
degree Centigrade corresponds to 42» F. ? to 77° F. ? What dewee
Fahrenheit corresponds to 20° C. ? to 36° C. ?

7. The temperature of the blood is about 100° F. What is it
Centigrade ?

a Asch(K>l-room8houldbe68°F. How many degrees Centigrade ?
9. A floating body displaces its own weight of water. If a cubic

foot of water weighs 62^ lb., how many cubic feet of water will be

iSo tns^?
* '^^ *°*^ "^'^ ^^'^^^^ ^^^ *°"'

• ^«'«^'"»

10 A vessel has the shape of the frustum of a cone 4 in. highand the diameters of the bases are 8 in. and 6 in. How many
gallons of water will it hold?

11. A pan in the form of a frustum of a cone is 14 i„. in diameter
at the bottom, and 9 m. m diameter at the top, and is 6i in high.How many quarts of berries will it hold ?
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1. The intenral between seeing a blow struck by an axe anilheanng the sound of the blow was * second. TIow far atay'L U 7

awty rst2 ttr
'* "^^^ ^ """^ "' * "^""^ ^^^ 2i milesway to strike the ear of a listener ?

* The moon's average distance from the earth is 238,840 milesHow long does it teke light from the moon to reach the ;arthT
4 The hght which we shall receive to-night from one of thefixed stars started on its journey over 3000 years a^. Calcullt^Its distance from the earth.

^aicuiate

5. In the lever, the power multiplied by its distance from tlie

mZ:. Inheful
^*^^^^-^^-<^ ^As distance IZ tt

ena wiU raise how many pounds at the other ?
ft The long arm of a lever is twice the length of the short arm

tr:j:i\i:iTir " *" ^- -- ^" -'
-- "-

-

thl\tri^^''i'- "^"^ ?
''^*^^' ^'°" ^'- «« P^^^e- it so thatthe hort arm is 4 mches long. If he bears down with a force of200 lb., how many pounds can he raise ? How many if he makesthe short arm only fwn inches ?

a The power is 20 lb., the weight raised is 60 lb. Find therelative length of the two arms of the lever

whee 3 nches. One pound at the circumference of the large

omi lalireelr^ '' '°^ "^^°^ ^^'^ ^' ^'^ ^^^^-nS
10, In lifting an anchor which weighs 1000 lb., four men work

. ca^^ havmg a radiu, of 2 ft by bar,, the onto end, of wT"h

^h nLV^rtT
""" °' "" '"'"'"'• «"" ""* *"- »-

11. A man and a boy support between them on a pole 3 yards

Z thT °' *** '"• '^'''' '•"""" «' -«l.t W placed sotnat the boy may support 20 lb. ^

nJLI;*^""""""
.taUar to problems on Uus page, nsing the
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IS InebM (la.)

8 feet

ftlywdi
asOrode

7.99 incbea
lOOlinka
80 chains

6 feet

120 fatbonw
6080 feet
SknoU

litamTM oILn^tki

= 1 foot (ft)
= lyardOrd.)
= 1 rod (td.)
= I mile (ml.)

= 1 link (11.)~ 1 chain (cb.)
= 1 mUe.

= 1 fathom.
= 1 cable length.
= 1 knot
= 1 league.

W second. (")= 1 minute ('i
eomlnute. = i degree ^)'
360 degrees = 1 circumference.

601 mllM _ i
*" **' 'ongJturte onWi miles = } equator or of latl-

(tude on a meridian.

— of Smfaoc.

©square feet = i square yard (so vd \

= 1 acre (A.)
= 1 acre.
= 1 square mile.
= 1 section of land.
= 1 township.

872} square feet
160 square rods
10 square chains
640 acres
1 mile square
86 square miles„—- -....vo ~ J (ownsnip.

100squarefeet= P '^"*" °' °'>o'''>«

( or roofing.

M«anirm of Volame.
1728 cubic Inches J = 1 cubic foot

27 cubic /eet = i cubic yard (cu. yd.

)

?iJ cuWc feet =1 perch. * ^ '

16 cubic feet = i cord foot (cd. ft.)
128 cubic feet =1 cord (cd.)

Measorea of Capacity.

Liquid Measure.

4 gills (gi.) = ipint(pt)
2pinte(pt) = ijuar^y,
4 quarts = 1 gallonYgJ.)
1 gallon contauM 277.274 cubic inches.

• . . ^» iteamtre.

1 plau (pt.) s 1 quart (qt)

fPW'f*, = 1 busheW.)
1 bushel oonUiiw 2218.2 cul.ic inohes.

ApotAeeartea' Metuure.

/l?^ •* n»«nln»
i =^ 1 fluid dram

(gtt or m) ( (/«)
8 fluid drams = i flujd ounce (/»

)

20 fluid ounces =lplnt(0) ''*'
Spinu =1 galloi (Cong.)

*'?*^?;^ «* W«Wit
Avoirdupoit WeigJo.

16.ounces (OS.) = i pound (lb.)

100 pounds =: i 1 hundred-

2000 pounds or ,
'

*e%hMcwt.)

20 hundredweight
J
= 1 ton (T.)

1 pound =7000giains.

oj—. . '^ Weight.
24 grains (gr.) =1 pennyweight (pwti
20 pennyweights=l wnce (oM
12 ounces =1 pound (lb.{
1 pound =6760graliML'

Apotheeariea' Weigh*.
20 grains (gr.) = i scruple (sc. or Q)3 scruples = i dram (dr^r 3?^
8 drams = 1 ounce (or r%\
12 ounces = 1 pound (lb. or ft)
1 pound ^ C760giatas. "^'

M•asoraa of Tirae.

24 hours
7 days
30 days or
31 days
366 daya
12 months
52 weeks 1 day
366 days
100 years

= 1 hour (h.)

- 1 day (da.)
= 1 week (wk.)

J = 1 month (mo.)

1= lyear(yr.)

24 sheets
20 quires
10 reams
12 units
12 dozen
12 gross
20 units

= 1 leap year.
= 1 century (C.)

Mlaeallaneoiu.
- 1 quire (qr.)
- 1 ream (rm.)
= 1 bale.
- 1 dozen (doz.)
- 1 gross (gr.)

- » great gross (G.gr.)= 1 score.
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CanadioH Money.

10 mills (m.) = 1 cent (c, or c.)

100 cent! = 1 dollar (•)

EnglUih Money.
4 farthingB (far.) = 1 penny (d.)
12 pence = i ahilling («.)
20 shillings = 1 pound ^£)=«4.8e6.

f^ren^ Money.
100 centimes (ct)=l franc (fr.)=9.198

olTahM.
Oerman Monty.

100pfennig* (pf.)=l Mark (M.)=:9.288

Italian Money.

100 cenUmes (ct.)= 1 lira (li.) = $.183

Buaaian Money.

100 copecks = 1 rouble (rb.) = $.772

Austrian Money.

100 kreutzen (kr.)=l florin (a)=f.463

10 millimeters (»«»)= i eeiMmeler (•»;

MBnaC 8T8TBM
Unaar Measors.

10 ceutimeters
10 decimeters

= 1 decimeter (<•»

= 1 MBTBR (») M
10 meters
10 dekameters
10 hektometers

= 1 dekameter ip»>)
= 1 faektometer \^«>)
= I kilom^er («'>»%

100 square millimeten (4'
100 square centimeters
100 square decimeters
100 square meters
100 square dekameters
100 square hektometen

Square Maaanm.

-, — ,. „ „v centar (••)= 1 square dekameter (iOm\ or ar (•)
=? 1 square hektometer (qHm) ©r hdctar (b*\= 1 square kUometer (« Km)

'
^ '

Cubic Mearare.

}SJnS£^"^*^"' > = 1 cubic centimeter ("«)
iSSS ^^SS S!^,**°?**" = 1 cubic decimetCT (.«

W

1000 cubic decimeters = i cubfc meter («»») '

10 mllUliten
10 centiliters

10 deciliters

10 liters

10 dekaliters
10 hektoliters

of Capadly.

1 niIll«iiUir (-1) = 1 cubic centimetet
1 centiliter (•>)

1 deciliter (<«)

} y^uPK^ * <"****« decimeter.
1 dekaliter (U)

1 hektoliter (™)
1 kiloliter (») = 1 cubic meter.

Mcanms of Weight

10 decigrams = 1 gram («) W hektograms \
~ ' i(»ogram, or

10 grams =1 dekagrai (D.) 1000 kilograms
' = J J^^'>
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